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IN THE KING'S NAME.

Be thou a message bearer to tho world— 
Th* sorrowtng, dying world that ties round thee— 
For pity's sake I 0 make each hoar imp* tried 
With loTtug-kindnoM deeds wrought tboogtnf any.
Of poverty and sickness boat thou knownf 
Then stand by those whose happiness I* dim. 
Bottling with Selfhood till Contentment own 
Thy very soul that God would draw tear him.
Bast thou been scorned, down-trod, or sharp op- 

prestr
O then befriend the ones than thou more weak, 
Wearing the star of Duty on thy breast, 
Crying tho words that Truth would have thee speak.
What ait thouf This—the centre of a sphere. 
To which tho* should’it bo a Ult-glving sun;
Bearing wit bln thy Ufa God’s temp’e, clear 
With faith to crystallize '77ij/ Will to doM.”
Faith, Hope, and Love, flash thou. O mltlstejiag 

scull
Like summer dawning on a tranquil sea, 
When open wide the Eastern gateways roll, 
Moving the world’s love-heart, and blessing thre.
Tby voice shall sound as though an angel ipoke. 
When over Bell thy victory is oomph te;
Tbc joy earth felt when Morning- Ude first broke 
Waa great—but thine shall be as great and aweet.
Let “Peac*" tby message be I 0 voice It well, 
And bo tby dally footprints goldan-briabL 
Load chiming like some old Cathedral b 11. 
To guide the weary traveler to tho Bight.
Be Chou a lamp for vagrant feet to bless; 
A solace to the tone, forgotten lives— 
Tho workiesa poor who know no bappkess— 
To labor thus, God loves each one who strives.
Then, when the cartains of thy day shall be
Drawn closely round thy bed, and Love's “pood* 

ntpM"
Shall airs tby dosing eyes, most tranquilly 
Thou shall be boroe to God’s dear world of light.
For thee Heaven's gates swing hourly to and fro 
With barmoLles that the soul interprets best. 
When through all trials Its faith doth stronger grow. 
E’en though it pass through storm unto Its rest.
Be thou the banner-bearer ot that love
That breathes on all -jargitwr’ Boldly sing 
This message, for the Bo)al Heart above 
Proclaims thoo’rt In tho service of Tbs King!

Sydney, Australia, 1WX
Devotion.

Some Points Outlining a New 
Theory of Life.

The question "To what are all things In
debted for existence?" seems likely to claim 
as large a share of attention in the century 
upon which we have just entered, as it did 
in the one from which wo have so recently 
emerged. If we are, in any sense, better pre
pared to giro a reasonable answer to tho 
Inquiry than were our ancestors of ten, five, 
or even ono hundred years ago, the reason 
Is obvious. Beside the better opportunities 
afforded ua for investigation, we have, in a 
measure nt least, learned to conform our 
theories to the facts of science rather than 
to the fictions of so-called Revelation.

Some of these facts brought to our knowl
edge by modern scientific discoveries have 
been such as, in large measure, to destroy 
tho faith of thoughtful minds In the theory 
that the universe is tho handiwork of a Su
premo Personal Creator. Even some of the 
more notable advocates of this theory are now 
using extreme caution in the matter of pre
senting it to tho public. They realize that as 
scientific research proceeds, the resulting dis
coveries arc leading the thinking world far
ther and farther from this conclusion; and 
both tho best scholarship and tho highest or
der of talents arc being employed in the ef
fort to prevent, if possible, its entire rejec
tion.

Almost year by year, however, these discov
eries more and more dearly indicate that 
Life, Instead of being the "gift" of a Su
preme Creator—instead of being a ”princl- 
ple," or "state" or "condition" imposed upon 
organized forms by a personal Dolty— 
whether for their good, or for His glory,— 
Life, Absolute Life, is the one, and only, 
primary force, or substance; eternally self- 
existent, boundless in extent, and infinite in 
all tho possibilities of Being. That, in the 
last analysis, the atom of matter is but tho 
negative pole, or point, of a changeable but 
Indestructible Life-Unit, while energy, spirit, 
with all its potential attributes, whether ex
pressed as an individual "cell of unaltered 
protoplasm" or as Supremo Intelligence, con
stitutes the positive pole, or portion, of tho 
same changeable, but Indestructible Life- 
Unit; not living unit, as if Life were some
thing that may pass out of, or bo withdrawn 
from It, thus leaving a residuum without life, 
but Life-Unit, and, therefore, a unit from 
which Life can never be withdrawn and can 
never pass away.

These discoveries Indicate that Life-Units 
are perpetually and, in a sense, intelligently 
active; that not only are they self-existing, 
self-energizing and self-regulating, but that 
they act effectively upon each other, and 
through each upon all within the sphere of 
their pulsing powers, uniting to produce 
forms and personalities here, disintegrating 
forms and personalities there, that they may 
re-combine as other forms, and unite in 
building up other personalities; that, while

eternally changing and interchanging their re- 
Jatlons to each other, they act ever, with 
such predrion of order, such nicety of adap
tation, such perfection of adjustment and 
with such assurance of results, as puts to 
blush all human endeavor, and Is the despair 
of human Intelligence.

These discoveries Indicate that only by the 
co-operation of what may bo termed intelli
gent activities in tbc selection and rejection 
of Life-Units, thus insuring the precision and 
order of their arrangement, of their unton 
and distribution, could the universe, with Its 
unnumbered systems of suns and plants, have 
been brought into being. So. also, of all the 
countless throngs of forms and personalities 
which Inhabit and hare inhabited these vast 
and wondrous realms. And, since every form 
and personality, of whatever name or nature, 
must have been preceded by the union of two 
or more Life-Units (as only by such union 
could the formation have been effected), It 
is evident that Life must be regarded as both 
the Source and Substance of all that is.

Life, then, is the Giver—not the "gift!” 
And Nature Is the sum—the universal Whole 
—of Life’s marvelous manifestations!

All forms, therefore, whether of matter or 
spirit—all personalities whether denominated 
gods, or men, must be regarded as second
ary, or subordinate existences, subject to 
Life's law of perpetual change; while Imper
sonal Life, with all Its glorious promises, its 
divine attributes, its transcendent possibili
ties, Includes and conditions all; and, because 
It is self-existing, we may safely assume that 
its existence has had no beginning and can 
have no end.

With thto theory of Life, Theism may have 
Its one God, or Its three Gods; Polytheism 
may have ns many Gods as it can name,— 
but, until Life was—until Life-Units could 
unite la the production of forms, and forms 
could unite in the production of personalities, 
not one of them nil could have existed; for 
what would any personality be if without 
form and without life?

Only Impersonal Life, then, is The Eternal, 
The Infinite! And Immortality, if we apply 
that term to forms, must confess to a limit 
if its own duration. It may be "an age limit" 
or a cycle limit, but It seems evident that, in 
the nature of things, a limit there must be to 
the duration of all forms and, consequently, 
of all personalities.

With this theory of Life, the question con
cerning the origin of organic forms, whether 
animal or vegetable, becomes invested with 
peculiar interest. And here. It would seem, 
there can be but one legitimate inference, 
viz.: since the negative, or material points of 
Life-Units, in themselves alone considered, 
must, while thus conditioned, be regarded ns 
wholly incapable of self-organization, we 
must look to the potential powers of these 
Units for those organizing energies of which, 
everywhere around us, we see such abundant 
evidence.

But a little careful thought will convince 
us that these potential energies must them
selves become organized, or they cannot bring 
their negative points into organic form. Far
ther than this, that an organism of these en
ergies con constitute nothing less than the 
living Individual spirit so manifestly the real 
self of every organic being. Hence, in all 
cases, the spirit must be the organism to 
which the physical structure is conformed; 
nor can there be any question of the* suprem
acy of its powers over the material which it 
can thus mold to its own likeness.

Again: With this theory of Life, even in 
view of the dissolution of physical forms, we 
ask with the religious devotee,—

"And where’s thy victory. Death?" since 
the change is simply from one form of Life 
manifestation, to another form of Life man
ifestation, and Ik, therefore. Life, still.

But when this change comes, what of that 
organism of Life-energies—that Individual 
spirit—at the behest of which tho physical 
form has, heretofore^ so readily responded?— 
that spirit which Is the animating presence 
of every living organic form, from the alm- 
plest to the most complex, and without which 
it is believed, no material form could have 
become organized?—that spirit which is the 
basis of all mind, as mind is tho basis of all 
conscious intelligence? Only too well have 
wo learned that because of this change the 
spirit no longer sustains the relation It had 
hitherto sustained to the material organism.

And hero tho question arises as to the pos
sible existence of the spirit organism inde
pendent of its relation to tho physical form. 
But, since here, as elsewhere, "the less can
not include tho greater," and since, as we 
have seen, tho Individual spirit has brought 
the Individual physical form into being, con
stituting it a living mechanism, we must ad
mit that it lo infinitely greater in tho scope 
of Its power*, than is the material form of 
which It alone is tho organizing and vitaliz
ing energy.

Obviously, then, the spirit must bo regarded 
aa an Independent existence from that in
stant when, by the union of two cells, it be
come* the organized embryo of a new being. 
And the fact that during its entire existence.

at least In thto material rralru. it to contin
ually rejecting, or costing aside, such units 
as have become too negative to be of fur
ther service to It. seems to favor the theory 
that even the last great change to a similar 
rejection, or laying aside, of the entire nega
tive mass which has at last become unsuited 
to its Deeds. Bnt, whether the spirit, as an 
organism, continues to exist indefinitely after 
Its separation from the physical form, or 
whether, as such organism, its existence 
ceases with that separation, seem* destined 
to remain a debatable question until we be
come better qualified to distinguish between 
the physical and more spiritual realms of the 
universe.

It to clear, however, Id the light of thto 
theory, that, at least In onr material realm, 
the spirit is the true organism, everywhere 
fashioning the physical structure in manifest 
accord with its own nature or condition. The 
evidences of the truth of this .statement are 
everywhere about us, and arc at all times 
apparent where organic forms exist. And 
yet, marvelous as it may seem when wc real
ize Its truth, with these amazing demonstra-

mnrfa of rhe otherwise unaccountable folly 
and wrong-doing which modern civilization 
accepts, practices or condones. Wars, arari-

tions continually before us. remain
strangely unconscious of the fact that all the 
possible powers of a so-called Godhead rc-
side in the potential energies of these 
derful Life-Units.

Evil Influences.

BY PAUL F- DS OOCKXAY.

We dwell complacently bn the many evi
dences of our transited loved ones’ affection
ate remembrance, of their protecting care and 
of the wise counsel* of our guides; we listen 
—with vain self-gratification, or with grateful 
humility, according to onr lights—to the 
teachings of advanced intelligences, who nre 
moved by a generous love to descend Into our 
contaminated atmosphere for the purpose ot 
helping our sincere efforts iu search of the 
truth. Thto is the bright aide of Spiritualism, 
and we can never be too grateful that such 
blessings are vouchsafed, us.

But, while we rejoice in the possession of 
such marked favor, we are apt to lose sight 
of the dark side. Dazzled _hy the light from 
above we fail to observe the shadow growing 
around us and to detect the hideous forms 
that prowl under its cover. Yet these hideous 
forms are nearer to us than the resplendent 
ones we look up to with love and confidence. 
They mingle in our everyday life, watchful, 
prompt to avail themselves of every oppor
tunity to counteract the influence for good of 
our teachers and guides. Disregard of thto 
occult opposition to a permanent danger, the 
secret cause of our slow progress, of our mis
takes and delusions. ------- —

To deny the influence over our lives of evil 
spirits or their power for itarm, would be to 
deny the first principles of Spiritualism and 
to reveal oar ignorance of the true conditions 
of earth life. Wc think of "earth-bound” 
spirits mostly as unfortunates whose obdu
racy prevents them from progressing and who 
arc therefore self-tortured, living in a hell of 
their own making, ixt us think, one mo
ment, of what these ’’unfortunates’' were in 
their earth-life, what their feelings must be 
In their new estate, and ask what their mo
tives may be in trying to defeat the plans of 
the higher Intelligences for the happiness of 
mankind.

Good and evil exist aldo by side In this 
world. 1 will not say evil predominates, but, 
admitting that the two are equally repre
sented, I do say that in this world, as socially 
constituted, man’s power for evil to greater 
than hto power for good. Wo have but to 
look around to note the palpable wrongs, the 
social, political and economic evils that pre
vail, and which endeavors to reform ore so 
often defeated, or, when not absolute fail
ures, are so slow in attaining their object 
that generations pass away ere relief can 
come. Yet tho sufferer* from these condi
tions are the majority.

This admitted, the next factor in the prob
lem to the well-known maxim: "What the 
man was, that hto spirit to—" until he has 
progressed, to consolingly added; but that 
little word, "until." has do limited significa
tion; it may refer to a century ba well os to 
a year or a day. In the meantime, tho logi
cal Inference is that the wrong-doer to at 
liberty to ply hto evil trade. What human 
laws, courts of justice aud policemen, prisons 
and the gallows could not repress, shall self- 
condemnation, tardily reached, cure? The 
spirit-world la governed by tho law of lore, 
and love use* persuasion, not rigor. The ono 
restriction to that a good spirit cannot be 
harmed by an evil; but we, mortals, arc ex
posed to temptation and obsession; we may 
bo helped to rexist, wo cannot be shielded.

There are schools of crime and vice in the 
spirit-world as in this—birds of a feather 
flock togetherc-and they have tho advantage 
of not being circumscribed to any locality; 
their membership to widespread, interna
tional. they hare tho whole world for their 
field of action. Their Influence may bo felt 
by a community, by a people, a* well as by 
an Individual This fact goe* to explain

covert), have, in tone cases out of ten, aa 
occult origin. Row to this possible? By com
bination, by organization, by the some hyp
notic suggestion bring made to a sufficient 
number of individuals to form a nucleus 
which will attract such of the masse* as are 
in latent affinity.

We find in the spirit world the counterparts 
of organizations familiar to us here. The 
corrupt politician, the avaricious money-grab
ber, the fanatic teacher of error, the Infatu
ated materialist and the opinlated scientist, 
all have their respective circle of influence. 
What they can no longer do of themselves, 
they accomplish through mortals, by sugges
tion; they enjoy by- proxy the sensations per
taining to physical life, once so dear to them. 
Ho Xho has known of an impotent super
annuated profligate instructing youth in his 
vile practices, will not deny this.

The occult action of these associations is 
felt every day, but seldom recognized. I shall 
give here an example of the backing and 
co-operating by one of these spirit organiza
tions with its terrene prototype, the formid
able association of Jesuits. It was a personal 
experience: A friend of mine was obsessed 
by a Jesuit spirit, and, being medium is tic, 
was being led into dangerous error. I under
took my friend’s release and. after a pro
tracted and bitter struggle, succeeded, with 
the assistance of my guides, in defeating the 
wily spirit’s fell purpose. This victory over 
one of its members won me the enmity of the 
whole order. For a long time I found myself 
confronted by adverse conditions, beset by 
ruinous difficulties I could net account for. 
At last, one evening, at my home circle, the 
truth was revealed to me with cynical frank
ness.

1 had a visit from my quondam adversary. 
He came accompanied by another of his cloth, 
evidently of a higher rank. I wished to 
object to their presence, but my guide ad
vised me to hear what they had to say. This 
was far from pleasant. The newcomer acted 
as spokesman: “Man," said he, “what folly 
is yours! How dare you Interfere with cur 
work? You underrate, no doubt, the power 
of our Order; it to no longer as apparent in 
your world as when we ruled the conscience 
of people* and kings. But you may learn 
that it to greater than ever, overshadowed 
and inspired as it is by its spirit counterpart. 
Can you oppose, single-handed, the united 
forces of an order whose power even popes 
have dreaded? We will still be masters of 
the human conscience In spite of the efforts 
of your scientists and philosophers. Your sci
ence! your philosophy! can they match ours?”

Here I smiled and shock my head, which 
brought on me, from my old adversary, a 
torrent of abuse such as I have never heard 
from human lips.

“You renegade! you scum of the earth." 
cried the Infuriated Jesuit, “bow dare you 
resist and denounce us as you bare done? 
You think you gained a great victory over 
me; that success will be your ruination; we
will show no mercy. Your life we cannot
take: wc will make it wretched. We will 
drive you to despair. Everything, everyone 
you lean on will be as a broken reed; every
thing. everyone will turn against you. We 
will drag you to the very gutter, an object of 
contempt; your boasted fortitude shall be 
tried until, at bay and hopeless, yon will 
curve God, and seeking relief in suicide, take 
your place among the damned."

"You cannot frighten me," I replied; “do 
your worst; you cannot shut out the light 
that guides my steps.”

He glared at me, but his companion whis
pered to him, disapprovingly, and once more 
addressed me in gentler tone,—the suariter In 
modo is a precept with your educated Jesuit. 
“My companioh^has forgotten himself iu the 
heat of the debate. I do not threaten, but I 
wish you, my son. to listen to reason. The 
way you have been enticed to eater leads to 
perdition. We canned we will not let this 
great delusion spread. It to with us a strug
gle for existence, but we are sure of victory. 
It to not too late to retrace your steps. Halt, 
look back, recall the past You bare suffered 
In your interests. In your affections; you hare 
bad sore trials—oil la ccttseqnaace of your 
folly—or we will coll iLyour mistaken views. 
Now, I do not ask you to recant publicly; I 
Insist upon no sacrifice painful to your pride; 
say but a word, promise me you will cease 
denouncing our Order and meddling with cur 
plans. Be neutral, ibis Is all I ask. and 
promise you that fortune will 
again; money, position, friends, 
restored. . . ."

“Get thee behind me. Satan," interrupted

conscience la not to be bought'

bo replied, and with a scowl and vengeful 
glance, the twain vanished.

my guide; you will be persecuted; I cannot 
prevent others being Influenced by th***

learning based on sophistry, they see only 
an artificial light and are blind to the re
splendent light of God’s truth. But so long 
as you arc faithful, we win encourage and 
inspire you. Be steadfast; the cause of

The Jesuits’ threat was no rain beast.

death. The hardest blow was the e^crangr- 
mrrrt of my dearest friend, whom I could not 
deter from listening to the tempter's voice.

Beaten and bruised I am, but net con
quered, and “there is Balm in Gilead" for 
me; tender spirit hand, anoint my wounds.

I warn my brother Spiritualists against th* 
wiles of the spirits of evil.

Evolution and Revelation.

in the process of scientific and spiritual

of world*, the more we come into relation

Is not this our object: to attain to th* 
radiant source of truth, justice, increased 
light and love which syuthetizes all things? 
Whoever should teach us a positivism of rhe 
kind which produces nonentity and all ths

would indeed.
The One who is absolutely just, the God 

who incessantly gives to us. does not design

temptations; the contrary is the fart. If I 
ask of Him the bread of life. He will oct 
offer me a stone, for He is reason itself, any 
more than a mother would offer poison to her

ens it.
This evolution, as Allan Hardee trachea it, 

has this object of producing unity by cm*

the husk which envelops it. thus procuring

How often hare net the superior intri3>

number is infinite, through which he directs 
all with a mathematical order, bad his plan

hare decided upon it.
Actually, God. the great Educate?, has

our intelligence matures ta feed it better.

education of the inferior.

us to continued research.

are to progress outward toward th* F*xh*n 
th* M ust High.

between
spirit ot jusoc*. &MMC3 th* 4]?ck» 
ti« chliSta at Ch* sub* txxhre.

ich aa th* spirit which &Mh£s &



I# peculiar.

get very cold towards 
ay old-fashioned library 
a thick fur rag In front 

place, wherein crackled and Maxed on the
ta otw exception: the drew ta vary different, 
replied Mtn. Priestly.

"He ta very handsome," said Claris
"And oh! I did not nolle* It before. Thougi

opposite of the methods pursued In the Piper 
Mance*.

There I* a great truth In the Mying of th* 
Master. "Unless ye become a* little children 
ye shall la no wise enter Into the kingdomAlbeit it with truth were fraught. 

Tta Freedom’* gospel I declare—

Thb 1* the gospel I proclaim.

A champion of Liberty I 
An armor bearer in life’s van.
Proclaiming freedom unto man.

Freedom! O soul-Inspiring word!
What hope within the breast ta stirred. 
As we contemplate what may be, 

v When human acuta are truly free.

For thta, I pray for added years— 
That I may free men from their fears. 
All needful sacrifice I make 
With cheerful spirit, for Truth*# sake.

The Abbey Chimes or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

NAB EX.

(Copyright. IWl-’OL) 

CHAPTER L

-Oh. I'm delighted! It ta magnificent, 
wild, beautiful!" , _

Thta exclamation came from the lips of 
one of the occupant* of a handsome victoria, 
drawn by a pair of superb grays, as it swept 
around the base of a hill and came in sight 
of the stately old Glen Aron Mansion.

"Yes, the dear old hill* are indeed a wel
come sight l may say a relief to my eye* 
after so many year*’ absence," replied Mis* 
Clarice Avon's companion, no less a person- 
age than her august mother. Lady Alice

"Papa I* there already," said Clarice. 
“Bee he is Just alighting from Rover. Ob. 
look mama! He ta talking to a lady."

"I wonder who she ta," returned Lady 
^Thls ta the lady I told yog about. Alley." 
(A* they approached.) "She has been kind 
enough to take .barge of Glen Aron during 
my absence- I hope you will become good 
friend*. John Priestly, thta lady’s late hus
band wa* nn old aud rained friend of mine. 
Ah! poor John! Nice fellow! Many a pleas
ant day's fishing we had together, in the days 
of ’Auld lang syne;’ ” said Sir Cecil, regret- 
**Lady Avon barely inclined her head, and 
would hare passed on bat—

"Pardon me. Sir Cecil but Lady Aron and 
I are not stranger*. We have met before," 
said Mrs. Priestly, smiling, and looking very 
straight at Lady Avon.

"Oh. Indeed? Is that so? Well, I suppose 
you are glad to see each other again. Alice 
bad evidently forgotten you, for when 1 told 
her about you taking up your quarter* here 
she did not seem in the least surprised. Bnt 
perhaps she really bad forgotten you," re
plied Sir Cecil. "However, be that a* it 
may, I am rare my wife is glad to renew 
the acquaintance."

"Don’t yon remember me. Lady Avon?" 
asked Mrs. Priestly.

“Yrs—er— that is—I seem to have a dim 
recollection of having seen your face some
where." said Lady Avon, in a hesitating, 
dreamy way She seemed unable to remove 
her eye* from those of Mr*. Priestly. Pres
ently ' Clarice—who until then bad remained 
unnoticed—touched her mother’s arm. That 
broke the spell- For a moment Lady Alice 
swayed n* If about to fall; but quickly re
gaining her self-command, she turned and 
Claced her slender gloved hand on her hn*- 

and’s arm. Then she moved on. almost 
dragging him along, in her haste to get away 
from the reproachful glance of Mrs. Priest
ly* if dark eyes.

Folio wed by the other two. Sir Cecil nnd 
hta wife entered the great hall of the man
sion. that had belonged to the Avons for 
many generation* part. The quaint old place 
was built of rough Ballwall stone, with bat- 
tlemented wall*. It lay lu a lovely valley, 
situated In the heart of the world-famed 
Derbyshire hills. These immense mountain
ous hUta, whose summit* are bleak enough, 
all the year round, although their base ta 
bright with many-hned wild flower*, tall 
ferns and long, waving grass. Hero and 
there tiny spring* of clear, limpid water 
babble from holes and fissures In the rocky 
sides nnd murmurlngly fall into miniature 
lakes and pools below. At. certain time* tn 
the spring of the year, these little brooklets 
<weH to such an extent, and rush down the 
"bin-rides with such force, that they soon be
come a dangerous torrent Thta h chiefly 
•owing to the heavy rains which generally 
visit these parts during the months of March 
and April.

One of the noted attractions of the home 
of Fir Cecil Avon ta a grove of "mountain 
ash" trees. In the fall of the year, these 
tree* are covered with bunches of beautiful 
scarlet berries, which show up brilliantly as 
they nestle against the dark green leave*. 
The grow ta wide, and ta used as a carriage 
drive to the park beyond.

I say "park." because the Glen Avon vil
lager* call It a park. The land belongs to 

’ the Glen Aron estate, but It ta entirely un
cultivated; It ta one of nature’s "parks," a 
very lovely spat Many varieties of fern* 
and variegated grass are found here; there 
are grand old oak* and tall poplar* in Glen 
Aron park. Beyond thta Ues a wood. In the 
centre of which stands an old monastery; It 
Is very old. and In spite of Its south wall 
having nearly crumbled away with ago. It ta 
atm Inhabited by a brotherhood of the Fran
ciscan Order. Ou the western side of the 
monastery and connected with It ta a church 
—I should say a miniature cathedral. It ta 
called Glen Avon Abbey, and possesses a

scarcely ever rung, unless on what I shall 
call "state" occasion#, such as the death of 
CO# of the brotherhood, or a wedding, birth 
or death in the Glen Avon family.

One night (many ream ngo) at the mid
night hour, the brothers were awakened by 
the clanging of the whole peal of bells. The

bouses half-neared to death. In their night
clothes. Th* next morning. Lady Blanch 
Av<>n. Fir Cecil's grandmother, was found 
dead In her bed. "Who rang the bells?" 
everybody asked everybody else. Nobody 
knew, all were surprised, and many were 
awed. That ta the story.

~When In th* old Abbey belfry tower.
The ehimee shall ring, at the midnight hour, 
Woef wo*! unto one of the Atous then! 
When their clanging sounds through the 

, fatal glen!

Avon, fast asleep! The afternoon had 
waned and twilight shadow* were fast fall
ing Everywhere. Presently the young girl 
awoke and rubbing her ryes arose to a sit
ting posture. She uttered a little nerv
ous cry. as ber eye* fell on an object directly 
in front of her. The fire sent out a fitful 
blaze and lighted up the figure of a gentle
man seated In oue of the targe arm-chair* 
with which the room wa* furnished. The

think that st---- " Suddenly the memory of 
what ahe had seen in the library on her Aral 
night at Glen Avon, flashed across her mind, 
and she shivered. Mr*. Priestly’s eye* sought 
hors, and there was lust a faintly anxious 
look in them,—a warning,—which Clarice ev
idently understood, and remained silent, 
leaving her sentence unfinished. Lady Avon 
had not noticed the glances passing between 
Martan Priestly and her daughter. She was 
absorbed In contemplating the beauty of 
Lady Blanch Avon, her husband's grand
mother, and in wondering what caused her 
sudden death. Th.- picture represented her 
when ahe was between the ages of thirty and 
thirty-fire, a very beautiful woman with 
angel eyes and wary masses of golden hair.
She was clad in the short-watated dress of 
her time. i

"Come, mama.” said Clarice, who waa now 
(to outward seeming) quite composed. 
"Come, let us go nnd see the ball-room. I 
want so much to see It Which way, Mrs. 
Priestly?” a

The way to tho ball-room led them back 
through some ot the rooms they had already 
traversed.

"What room ta thta?” asked Clarice, turn
ing the handle of a door on her right; ”we 
did not go in here, did we?”

’That ta my room, or rather the room I 
occupy," answered their guide. "But you 
may look in if you wish.’* She opened the 
door, and all they saw waa a cosy little bed 
and sitting-room combined. There wore 
fancy-work baskets nnd bodks nnd papers 
littered around on chairs and table.

"What a Dice, pleasant room!" exclaimed 
Clarice. "I suppose you are fond of read
ing, aren't your*

"Well, yea. I rend nnd study a good deal 
now," replied her friend.

"I thought so."
"Why? What made you think so? Seeing 

the books?" asked Mrs. Priestly.

face was a peculiar dead white, and the 
large dreamy-looklng eyes were fixed on 
Clarice, as if trying to read her Inmost soul, 
■o latent was their gate. The drew he wore 
betokened hta belonging to some religious 
order of monks or friars. The figure neither 
moved nor spoke. The young girl shuddered 
as she/looked at him. She tried to reason 
with herself, that It waa only Imagination; 
that shir was not quite awake. But no, the 
longer «ho looked, the more convinced she 
felt that It was a living, breathing man. She 
knew when sho laid down on the mg that 
she was the only occupant of the library. 
How came he there? If the door had been 
opened. It would surely hare awakened her, 
as it creaked so loudly. Still In doubt she 
rose to her feet and took a step towards him. 
and put out her hand, then uttered a cry of 
dismay, for she only touched tho empty 
chair! Ho was gone! Thoroughly frightened 
now, she flew tn the bell-rope and rang for 
lights: as she did so, the door opened and 
Mrs. Priestly entered.

"Ah! my dear Miss Clarice, here all alone, 
and In the dark! It is a good thing you are 
not afraid of ghosts,” said she. laughing.

A servant came in with a taper nnd lit the 
tall wax candles that stood In the bronze 
candelabra an either side of the fireplace.

"Why, my dear child, how pale you look: 
supper is waiting, and that. I suppose, ta 
what you need; come, the bell has rung 
twice, and your mother ta inquiring for you."

Clarice did Dot answer, but ran to Mrs. 
Priestly and throwing her arms round her 
neck commenced to sob In quite a hysterical 
way. Mrs. Priestly let her cry on for n min
ute or so: then, seating herself on n lounge, 
she drew tho young girl down beside her. 
nnd In a gentle voice begged her to relate 
tho cause of her tears.

"I cannot tell what made me cry.” said 
Clarice; "there wan nothing to cry for; I 
expect I am over-tired and a little bit nerv
ous. that’s all.”

But Mrs. Priestly knew different: there 
was little that happened nt Gleu Avon that 
she did not know, and after a little coaxing 
she got out of Clarice nn account of what 
she had seen.

T would not say anything about it to any
one. if I were you, Clarice. But pray stop 
crying, child. You ought to feel glad that 
you possess the wonderful gift of clairvoy
ance. I am pleased that it Is so. You say 
this ta not the first time you have seen 
things, bnt that you have al! kinds of pe
culiar impressions, when anything unusual ta 
going tn happen to yourself or those about 
you. That ta very Interesting to mo. my dear 
girl: I am a clairvoyant also, and I hope 
sincerely that you and I will become firm 
friends. But let ns go down now. Come to 
my room after supper," sho whispered, as 
they entered the dining-room a few minutes 
later "I want to talk tn you. My room ta 
the third door to the right after you pass 
the library.”

Bnt two or three visitor* were announced, 
having beard of th* arrival of the Avon 
family, nnd Clarice had no chance to fulfil 
her promise to her new friend. Mrs. Priestly 
did not go into the drawing-room after sup
per. but went directly to her own room.

During the absence of Sir Cecil Avon from 
home, the housekeeper who had lived in the 
family for many years, died. The steward 
wrote nt once to France and Informed him 
of her death, asking if be (the steward) 
should engage another to fill her place. Sir 
Cecil was considerably shocked when ho 
heard of tho loss of hta housekeeper. After 
thinking the matter over he decided to write 
and ask hta old friend’s widow, Mra. Priestly, 
to take charge of hta house until hta return. 
The little woman gladly consented, aud nt 
once took herself aud belongings to Glen 
Avon. Marian Priestly was quite short In 
stature, below tho average height of women. 
Sho had dark brown hair, so dark that It 
looked black at night Her eyes wore large, 
luminous, and of a purply blackness, the 
pupils large and wonderfully penetrating. 
She was a woman of rare abilities aud keen, 
bright intellect, with nn infinite thirst for In
formation and new experiences of any and 
every sort This gave her a desire early to 
travel, but until she married Mr. John 
Priestly she had never been far from her 
birthplace. After that event she begged her 
husband to take her abroad. He gave way 
to her pleading, and brought her to see hta 
birthplace, Derby. She liked It so well that 
she prevailed upon him to settle there. After 
a few years of happy married life, John en
tered tho spirit land, leaving Marian alone 
In tho world, for they had no children. She • 
had been a widow just one year when Sir 
Cecil's letter came.

John Priestly was a retired saddler and ' 
leather merchant, nnd at hta death left his 
widow, who was many years hta junior, ' 
plenty of money—that is to nay, enough to < 
keep her in comparative affluence for the rest 
of her life. She was therefore not at all de- : 
pendent on her position as housekeeper; and I 
Sir Cecil did not drcam of offering her any i 
remuneration for her services. Tta true he 1 
had sent her a act of very fine sables nnd a 1 
few other little present*, but that waa out : 
of friendship nnd respect and as a slight i 
return for her kindness. She was now i 
looked upon by him as hta wife’s friend and 
an honored guest, though she still took the 1 
weight and trouble of household cares from i 
Lary Avon’s shoulder*.

Here something must be said of Lady Alice 
Avon. That ahe and Mra. Priestly had met 
before seemed very evident But Lady Alice 
waa puzzled aa to when and where. She had 
an instinctive dislike to Marian Priestly, 
and avoided her as much as possible; why, 
she could not tell, but ahe seemed to feel 
that Marian Priestly knew more of Alice 
Avon than that Indy wished tho world to 
know. ।

The next few days were spent by the la
dles In exploring and examining the rooms 
at Glen Avon. Mrs. Priestly volunteered her 
services an guide. Through the long halls i 
and fine lofty rooms, past deep embrasured i 
windows where stood beautiful marble stat- < 
uw« along gloomy corridors, up winding i 
staircases, through suites of rooms, some of i 
which contained targe, old-fashioned, four- i 
post mahogany bedsteads, with faded satin i 
curtains and many colored silk quilts, she 
led them on. until they came to the picture 
gallery. Here their guide stopped, and to ' 
the astonishment of Lady Avon, who won- I 
dered how ahe knew so much of the family i 
history, she paused before each picture and i 
gave a brief account of the life of the per- । 
son represented.

Thta," said Mra. Priestly, as she pointed i 
to a full-length portrait of a young and < 
handsome man. "has only been brought here .

■ ta always superior to intellect; that man ta 
what he feels; that he cannot be anything 
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you will always find me here, now you know 
where my room ta.” answered her friend, 
significantly.

"I should think you would get nervous, 
sleeping out here all alone; even tho servants 
don’t sleep here, do they?" asked Clarice.

"No, indeed! not In thta part: they say 
there are ghosts and spooks here: and you 
couldn’t hire them to come in this part of 
the building in the day-time, lot alone sleep 
here at night." replied Mm. Priestly, smil
ing. "Hero we arc nt last" (throwing open 
a pair of large folding doors).

"Oh! thta ta delightful," exclaimed Clarice, 
as she caught her mother round the waist 
nnd commenced waltzing down the long pol
ished floor.

"Stop. Clarice," said her mother, coldly; "I 
am not so young as you are; my dancing 
days are over." Lady Aron sighed wearily, 
and intimating that she had seen enough for 
one day. retired to her room to dress for 
lunch. The afternoon was spent in driving 
in the park, and admiring the charming 
scenery around Glen Avon.

In the evening, Clarice Avon, pleading 
headache, retired early to her room. A 
bright fire burned in the grate in her taste
fully furnished drv'dng-room, and after her 
maid had removed her clothing and robed 
her petite figure In a pretty pink silk wrap
per, covered with creamy lace and ribbons, 
she drew a lounge up to the fire and placed 
her young mistress on It

"Hand me that book. Ninette; I will read 
awhile. Thank yon. Now leave me, but re
main within call; I am nervous tonight."

How charmingly beautiful young Clarice 
Avon looked as she reclined tlwre. "A per
fect form, a faultless face, nnd grace in 
every movement." Clarice had a fair face, 
pure oval In shape, with finely chiseled fea
tures, a broad white forehead, fathomless 
dark bine-gray eyes, eyes that nt once In
vited confidence nnd yet repelled; a Grecian 
nose; a sweet, sensitive mouth: tho whole 
framed in a halo of soft, silky, chestnut 
hair, which waved nnd curled way down far 
below her waist This, reader, ta a faithful 
description of Clarice Aron ns I saw her 
years ngo (for she ta an old Indy now). Sho 
was not like her mother In nny one partic
ular. Clarice waa fair, slightly above the 
medium height, and slender, while Lady 
Aron was rery tail, proportionately stout, 
and a brunette of tho most pronounced type.

Tho young girl soon tired of reading, and 
laying down her book, called Ninette to come 
nnd braid her hair for the night "Now 
lower the tamp, please: I shall lay here 
awhile longer: but I shall not need you again 
tonight. Ninette."

"You arc not nervous, thou. Miss?" asked 
the girl.

"No, tho book has di»pcl1cd the feeling. I 
am all right now. Good-night, Ninette."

Clarice laid there awhile with her eyes 
closed, presently she opened them and fixed 
them Intently on n largo mirror, which 
reached from floor to celling. In a changed 
voice she murmured, as If In answer to a 
question:

"Ye*. I thought so. Then Lestor ta-Oh. 
Eos. I see now ho is coming here on hone- 

ack." (After a pause.) "Oh. dear, look! 
the horse has become unmanageable! Ah! 
how hard Lcator trie* to curb him. But— 
there, now he has thrown him. Is he hurt. 
I wonder? Yes! how terrible! he does not 
more, but Just lav* there so still. There are 
some people coming to hta assistance: they 
lift him up. Now I can sec hta face.—Why, 
how strange! That ta not Lestor at all, ’ ' 
another man. Ah! It I*—"

bnt
(To be continued.)

Constructive Spiritualism.

MBS. n T. ATE ABBS.

In._ taking possession of our cottage here at 
Cassadaga In the summer of Utt, the rap
ping# after camp closed seemed to be a del
uge, they overcame me: but as lighter rap* fol
lowed the more forceful, they occurred elose by 
me. and formed rhythmic-expression, I settled 
that the movements were not of.any mortal 
disturber: they seemed like heavy stones 
thrown against my house on all sides in dlf-
ferent way*. It was not a new experience. 
"n. ?* * WM located after many years, I 
l< A a" * dedication of my new cottage. 
M™- Conant-Pearse now owns that place.

Two yean later I built the Octagon Flail. 
There were corner atones laid out at the ded
ication of that place, and to myself, when 
ready tn use, came the same unseen rap
ping voices. We carried on meetings three 
•mmmf.ni In this hall, then sold It to the aaso- 
f^L^Si ^c *°M I* with the understanding 
that W J. Colville should, with others, carry 
on a school for teaching in all tinea of trans
cendental knowledge. Mra. Marion H. Bkld-

We write thta to call President Barrett’s 
attention to the subject at thta time, and to 
ail other* Interested, that action In given 
line* may not be delayed, that agitation will 
be a help to forward movement

of Heaven." It mean* the laying aside of 
preconceived Ideas, the abnegation of self 
and that childlike simplicity necessary to the 
reception of all spiritual truth.

No matter how pure ta their origin, these 
manifestations become more or less distorted 
In their influx Into our material atmosphere 
and we cannot be too careful In protecting 
them from the baneful Influences emanating 
from morbid and irresponsible minds.

If In tho fulness of your hearts rou be
lieve, If you are satisfied that some departed 
friend has, through the affections, reached 
you bearing evidence of hta Identity, -what 
earthly use can you have for speculations 
and theories that only blind and distort your 
vision?

The profound respect which science has 
won from all thoughtful minds, has led to a 
class of superficial Imitators who are Ignor
ant of its true meaning. If our author has 
fallen into the ranks of these undesirable 
men. It ta because hta method* are unscien
tific; using as facts telepathy, subliminal 
self, muscular suggestion, a second person
ality and other terms which have no scien
tific standlug. In the matter of a secodd 
personality, he ta outdone by Dawbarn, who 
claims that one’s personality may be sHtet- 
tered into a half dozen personalities, each 
distinct in itself and often opposing each 
other. If in two, then why not in six? If in 
six, why not into a hundred?

As pertinent to as claw of investigator*, 
wc quote from that remarkable medium. 
Wm. Stainton Mose*, whose wise and In
telligent control wa* Impcrator. "Of all 
classes of our opponents, these arc. to us, 
the most sad. The pseudo-scientific man 
who will look at nothing save through hta 
own medium nnd ou hl* own terms, who will 
deal with us only so that he may be allowed 
to prescribe mean* of demonstrating us to be 
deluder*. Kara, figment* of a disordered 
brain,—bo ta of little moment to us. Hta 
blinded eye cannot see. and hta cloudy In
telligence befogged aud cramped with life
long prejudice, can be of little service to ns.”

Wc quote thta the more freely because one 
of the ablest members of the Psychical Re
search Society ha* publicly stated that 
"these writing* contain some of tho noblest 
ethical nnd spiritual teaching* to be found 
in any Bible in the world."

In Be “Psychical Research. By
James Henry Hyslop, Ph. D.” f |

IU1ACKETT

Thta ta a work containing six hundred and 
forty-nine closely written pages, purporting 
to be the outcome of eight personal seances 
and five by proxy, where he was represented 
by the omnipresent Dr. Hodgson, with the 
noted medium, Mra. Leonora B. Piper of Ar
lington.

It la not a- work that appeals to the (public 
and can never be popular even with those In
terested in the subject It ta singularly ver
bose. containing many good things, often cov
ered up in a wilderness of words and often 
conflicting and contradictory, while claiming 
to be scientific. He make* the mistake of 
using supposed facta that have not been 
proved and have no scientific standing.

Hta efforts to escape from Mr*. Piper’s 
subliminal self and to avoid giving her any 
muscular suggestion, ta simply laughable. 
While he loses no opportunity to express hta 
contempt for mediums and Spiritualist*, he 
confesses that in order to make himself un
derstood he ta obliged to borrow what ho la 
pleased to call "spiritualistic lingo.”

No true scientist will allow himself to 
abuse any subject, however unreasonable it 
may appear, for be knows that "outside of 
pure mathematic* nothing ta impossible."

He seem* unmindful of the fact that ac
quired talent ta not transmitted In thta life 
and probably not In the next; that character

thl- clement and the non-appearance of that 
simplicity and modesty which ta ever the 
accompaniment of a healthy mind, nud lacks 
the strong intellectual grasp that seizes 
salient points and brings them to the front 
arranged in their proper relations. He sim
ply indulges In a forensic display of words. 
The methods of Investigation as set forth in 

' the beginning of the book, seem lacking in 
common sense; arc exceedingly absurd, out
rivaling the best effort* of Mark Twain.

Iio claims that the question of fraud never 
had any standing in Mr*. Piper’s seances, 
that it was "ruled out of court” years ago, 
and yet he deems It sensible and scientifically 

I necessary to hta Investigations, to enter the 
seance room confessedly himself a fraud, 

I wearing n mask and claiming to be Mr. 
Smith. As nt a former seance, he falsely an
swered to the Dome of John instead of 
James, ho ta fairly entitled to the nom-de- 
plumc. The book could have been condensed 
into one-third its present size with advan
tage both to the author and to the render.

The record of the seances ta undoubtedly 
correct. It bears ou Its face the evidence of 
truthfulness and may be said to be a com
plete photograph la light and shade, of Mrs. 
Piper’s mediumtatic gifts, under the adverse 
conditions that surround her.

The author has evidently taken them nt 
their best and tho short comings and appar
ent failures have been met by hearty and 
generous explanations, which no other 
writer has given to thta side of the subject. 
For thta, more than anything else that he 
has written, ta he entitled to the thanks of 
all investigator* of these phenomena.

It has been supposed that this society was 
enjoying exceptional opportunities in its re
lations with Mrs. Piper, but this Impression 
has been dissipated by a perusal of these 
records, for they show that she h but an or
dinary medium. There are hundred* who 
are her equal and scores through whom re
turning spirits come with greater Individ-, 
uality and dearer expression of character, 
with stronger evidence of identity and with 
few or non* of the failures ho prominent in 
her seances.

There is constantly occurring, in Mrs, 
Piper’s seances, a phase of manifestations 
which ta often found in mesmeric sub
jects where tho controlling influence ta 
known to be on this side of life. Ob- 
jecta possessed or owned by person* either 
living or dead, placed in their hands, enable 
them to describe clearly, Incidents in the 
lives of the owners thereof. Thta ta a very 
distinct phase from that of Individual 
spirit control, and although they sometimes 
blend with surprising results, the first may 
and docs exist without apparent individual 
control.

It raises the question, how far thta may be 
due to the enfranchised spirit 6f the medium 
bringing her (or him) on rapport with the 
magnetic relation* of these objects. The 
author appears not to hare had the remotest 
Idea of the difference between the two 
phases of the phenomena.

If the. history of Mr*. Piper’s controls and 
their influence over her could be known, it 
would be very Interesting. When Dr. 
Hodgson first became Acquainted with her, 
she was controlled by Dr. Phlnuit but with 
Dr. Hodgson camo hta old chum, George 
Pelham, who seems to be a free lance, a 
jolly fellow, a decided character with clear 
perception Into human nature. This ta ap
parent In the recorded arrangement made by 
Hodgson for the sittings of our author. "O. 
to H.—Ho asked to speak to you and asK 
whether I could help you out a little when 
your almighty friend arrives. You can 
count on me, EL By Jove I am glad to see 
you, old chap.”

It ought not to be difficult to Identify 
George Pelham. Tho Identity of Impcrntor 
and Rector must rest on their well known 
character* as expressed through their for
mer medium. Wm. Stainton Mose*, of Lon
don. In considering thta group of control*. 
Dr. Hodgson must not be lost sight of. for 
whether present or absent hta magnetism

b**n a f*ctor la all these seances.
Many may wonder how thta singular and 

apparently incongruous combination was 
brought about Pciham undoubtedly came In 
under Hodgson's Influence and Dr, Phlnuit 
was obliged to take a back seat Mrs. Piper's 
sojourn lu London, In close sympathy with 
friends of Stainton Moses, may have brought 
her cn rapport with Impcrator. If It be true 
that I rape rat or ta now controlling her, ahe ta 
to be congratulated that thta wise and good

**«PP«* *o to save her from the 
* JU^ d^ riiat threatened to engulf her.

The statement that she would rather die 
than have another sitting with Hodgson. In
dicate* an awakening sense of her woman- 
hood and the healthful care of Impcrator In 
hta efforts to restore her

If the Professor hat confidence In Impora
tor. it may .Interest him to know that years 
ago, situated many miles apart, Stainton 
Moses and myself, neither knowing what tho

Professor Hyslop appear* to have Inverted 
scientific methods by making personalities 
the objective point In thta book tho personal 
pronouns I. wo, my. mine and myself are 
used between four and five thousand times. 
This inflated personality run* more or less 
through the writing* of all the member* of 
thta society. They seem to be laboring under 
the delusion that a part of their mission ta 
to show that Spiritualists are not respectable. 
Ono of them states that "the early Chris
tian* were made up of the people that tho 
respectable did not have anything to do with. 
Spiritualism has, until modern times, been 
made up of much tho same class of people." 

And thta from a man who preside* over a 
Christian church: who knows that the 
Christ wa* the embodiment of a pure democ
racy. a dcsplser of all caste, and an Intense 
lover of nil humanity. The Pharisees did Dot 
think him respectable and put him to death. 
He know* also, that the heroic bearing of 
primitive Christian*, in meeting torture and 
death, ha* won the admiration of tho whole 
Christian world.

Just what he means by the statement. It ta 
not easy to determine. If ho means It as a 
fling at Spiritualist*, It ta not true. I have 
been in close touch with them from the M- 
ginning of tho movement to tho present time. 
A* a class I know them to be honest, sin
cere and truthful and possessed of an 
amount of good sense that some of the mem
bers of the society would do well to emulate.

Respectability has no meaning except to 
those whose egotism leads them to believe 
that they arc superior to their neighbor*. We 
pity the man whose self conceit prevents 
hta recognizing the Divine spirit struggling to 
express Itself even in the lowest forms ot hu
manity.

Our civilization ta artificial and our estima
tion of character Is often based on a false 
education. We hare already stated that 
character ta superior to Intellect, that It 
grows out of the affection*, that It ta first, 
last and always the true evidence of man
hood. Judged by thta standard, the book has 
little to recommend it. Hero and there are 
many illuminated points struggling for a 
clearer expression, only to be blown out by 
tho turn of tho next page.

It ta refreshing to note, as he proceeds with 
these seances and the evidence becomes more 
and more apparent, that he may be standing 
In the presence of the spirit of his father, 
that a more genial nnd hearty bearing is 
manifested- But this ta dissipated when. In 
hta conclusion, ho deems It necessary to face 
public opinion.

He may be. In his social and domestic rela
tions. ns affectionate as a woman aud as 
gentle* as a child. These thing* are sacred to 
hta inner life. We are not dealing with 
them, but with the dramatic play of an ar
tificial character posing as a scientist; mas
querading a* John Smith; trying to dissect 
the bird to find its song: treading the stage 
with inflated Idea* of hta own self import
ance, advancing to tho footlights and de
manding applause.

In the evolution of Spiritualism, however 
crude and unsatisfactory some of Its mani
festations' may be. It can gain nothing by a 
transfer Into such hand*.

So long as Individual magnetism exists, 
affecting tho relations between sitter * 
medium, any medium, no matter how good, 
ta llablC'to be charged with fraud by some 
one who ta Ignorant of what Is required for 
a successful seance. If you treat a man 
with distrust nnd lack of confidence, playing 
the detective with him, yon can scarcely ex
pect hta friendship, love and affection, and 
Ga end your acquaintance without having 

irned anything of hta better nature.
If you cannot enter the seance room with 

that confidence that calls for mutual respect 
between you and tho returning spirit, yoa 
had better keep away,—tho seance ta not for 
you.

For yean tho members of thta Society have 
prided themselves on the supposed fart that 
they were pursuing a scientific investigation 
of the spiritualistic phenomena. The state
ment* ns recorded in thta book express tho 
folly of any such claim. We rise from the 
Knual of It with a tired, listless feeling; a

If hypnotic Impression that having dis
covered something which he thought wa* 
new, our author. In his effort* to pre** It 
into a scientific form, exploded It into a 
shower of about three hundred and forty 
thousand words that whirled and circled, 
like a swarm of bees through hta mental at
mosphere. Few win thank the printer for 
having hived them.

«wAn excellent cabinet photo, of 'The 
Poughkeepsie Sear** (A. J. Darts) for sale at 
thta office. Price 15 cents.
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wa# held to Paine HaU, Monday •renin#, 
Feb. 17, 1 will a*y that owing lo very severs 
storm of that date, I will be unable to give 
a financial statement until the next Irene of 
the Banner, a# those friends who were to 
make their return# that night wore kept at 
home by the storm, and consequently win 
not do *o until Bunday next

We were most unfortunate to having se
lected tho worst night of the winter for the 
concert, yet there were somo sturdy friends 
preecnt-about fifty or sixty. About half of 
the talent waa present, and a fine entertain
ment was presented. Those that braved the 
storm were repaid by the same. Among 
those present who took part were: Mr. Chas- 
Lu C. Hatch, cornet solo; Mis# Grace Tar
bell. readings; Hutcllff Bister* In Highland 
costume#. Scottish dances, accompanied by 
Mr. C. Purdy upon the pipes. This was a 
very charming feature of the evening, and 
by tho encore# received proved that it**" 
appreciated by the friends present These 
Scottish friends, though not in sympathy 
with our religion, braved the storm to give 
of their talent for the cause of humanity; 
we thank them! Mis# Iona Stilling# recited 
two charming selection#; Mr*. Hattie Greene 
aang a #olo; being recalled, responded to a 
graewua manner. Mr E. W. Hatch, to mon
ologue. pleased all Mr. C. L. C. Hatch 
played a violin #olo, "Poet and Peasant"; he 
also had to return, nnd played the "Moun
tain Girl.” Mr C. Purdy then gave selec
tions on the pipe*. Mr. Purdy I* considered 
one of the finest pipers; be wa* in hto native 
costume, and one could readily see that he 
was right at home with the Instrument Mias 
Btcffiu was present to play a violin soln, but 
her accompanist not arriving and having 
her music, we were obliged to defer the 
pleasure of hearing her until some future oc
casion. We take thia opportunity to thank 
all who have so kindly assisted In any way 
to make the concert a success, and ns before 
stated, to the next issue a full Itemized ac
count of all money received will be published.

Carrie L. Hatch.

If tbow IntervMd In m>s!«JdIo# tills law 
ran only get a dedrio® liktbeir favor from 
the Supreme Court, they will have their feet 
on firm ground and there will be great activ
ity in the various cities and town# In our 
Commonwealth. The police court# will be 
clogged with prosecution*.

John McKean.

Mix Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, 
•often# the gums, allay* all pain, cure* wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Parting Word from W. J. Colville.

How A Woman Paid Her Debts.
I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer 

business. In the past three months I have 
made 1600 selling Dish-washer*. I Dever saw 
anything sell so easily. Every family needs a 
Dish-washer nnd will buy one when shown 
how beautifully It will wash nnd dry the 
family dishes iu two minutes. I sell from my 
own house. Each Dish-washer sold brings 
me many orders. The dishes are washed 
without wetting the hand*. Thnt Is why 
ladies want the Dish-washer. I give my ex
perience for the benefit of any one who mny 
wish to make money easy. I buy my Dish
washers from the Mound City Dish-Washer 
Co., St Louts. Mo. Write them for particu
lars. They will start you In business In your 
own home. L. A. C.

a the very eve of departure from New 
, I have discovered that my 'Twentieth 
Century Catechism," published In Banner of 

Light during my residence in Australia, has 
now been reprinted. The five sections make 
a neat pamphlet, which retails at 10 cents. 
When I was recently iu Philadelphia, Mrs. 
Cadwallader aud other prominent Lyceum 
workers asked mo If I had anything suitable 
for Question and Answer Recitations, and 1 
now respectfully beg to call the attention of 
all such earnest workers for the young, to 
thia pamphlet, which, if It finds wide ac
ceptance In It# present form, can soon be 
enlarged or followed by others in similar 
style. I hope all interested in this matter 
will write to Banner of Light Publishing 
Company In quantities. Lyceums aud Indi
viduals con be supplied on very favorable 
terms. I can write as many other similar 
lessons ns may be demanded, ou themes pro
posed to mo by parties illustrated In the pro
gressive Catechism, which is by It* very na
ture subject to unlimited extension.

Concerning my large ’new volume, 'The 
Throne of Eden.’’ I have to repeat thnt sub
scriptions bare flowed in a continuous stream 
since I landed In America, nnd one of my 
last acts before sailing on Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosso has boon to send long lists to Mr. 
Tuttle. Subscription list Is now closed. I 
have corrected proofs finally, and directly tho 
book can be bound. It will bo in the hands 
of subscribers nnd available through tho gen
eral avenues of trade at 11.00 per copy, post
age extra. Subscriber# have obtained it at 
75 cents, including postage, so, though there 
ha# been a little delay in getting out tho 
copious volume, good interest has boon al
lowed on moncr thus confidingly furnished to 
secure its publication. I shall hope to com
municate with tho Banner readers quite fre
quently from England and to moot many 
friends at Onset on my return to America, 
five months hence.

W. J. Colville.

doubt believe It to be due to spirit manlfss- 
tation and not to an exact #ckn<v, ■• astrol- 
ogy to claimed to be. Lost Bunday, Dr. 
Coomb*, by request, continued Lb reading#, 
and made a abort address. All hto experi
ment# were satisfactory to the audience. Id 
the evening. Prof. Henry, so well known a# 
a teacher of astrology, lectured on. “The 
Corrrspaudeode* of Modern Science# and 
their relation to Astrology; how this Science 
explains the every-day life of all things, 
vegetable, animal, etc.” He closed a two 
noun* discourse, with astrological demonstra
tion# portraying the future, and describing 
the part. All of these remarkable phenom
ena arc constantly occurring at the Boston 
Psychic Conference. These Bunday meeting# 
arc free to all and the full bouse# show the 
Interest taken to a meeting which to broad 
enough to take up all classes of soul power 
and call thing* by their true names. Mon
day evening* there are social seances, free 
to all. Mediums are especially invited. 
Every other evening there h a seance of 
some kind, by the best mediums.

The Ladka* Lyceum Union met as usual 
to Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont street. Wednes
day, Feb. 19. Business meeting In the after
noon; supper at 6.30 p. m.; social meeting 
until 8 o'clock, when the union meeting wa# 
called to order by the president. Mrs. M. J. 
Butler. After a few remarks she Introduced 
Dr. Knot, who gave fine tests; Iona Stifling*, 
recitation: Mr. Leslie, Mr. Burkhart, duet; 
Mr«. Waterhouse, Mrx. Hattie Maxon, re
marks; solo, Mr. Burkhart; texts, Mr*. An
nie Scott and Mrx. Butler. The meeting was 
very interesting and well attended.

There wn« held to Odd Fellow#' HalL 
Derry, N. IL, Sunday afternoon nnd even
ing. a very large and enthusiastic meeting, 
the hall being full to the doors. Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson of Manchester, N. IL, was the 
speaker of the day. There were many spirit 
messages given and all recognized. A Dew 
interest has been awakened among the peo
ple of thl# vicinity, as we now have with us 
Mr. G. L. Baker, medium nnd worker, who 
has done a good work here for the past two 
months. We hope to keep him with us. Mr. 
Baker will hold a public meeting In Grange 
Holl Friday evening for the benefit of our 
fund for continuing our meetings. It is our 
purpose to organize a society very soon. 
Meeting belli Sunday, Feb. 23. with speak
ing nnd tests; good music, which was kindly 
furnished us by Mra. Fletcher of Derry 
Depot

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble and 
Never Suspect It.

Gertrude Warner Scott Cored by the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root

liiwJ*1!!/* ^^ »cmb t**Sl# cr tema'e ^^ t® «® ■• a parties rtTmS^ ^ *•«« 1 
weakness of #ome#ort tertspar #ib'e for their
Jtd’k*0 ,n/«t dJ#prd*r*dEdoey» are the ^* /—/? Q/^ Q

cb tef cuu#® of their distressing trouble*. <6^fZ4//A> xtez-i71£Izis^
The mild and extraordinary effect of the 

^^^•“^^^^ “0 b^der remedy, Dr. 
^ti®®^* SwAaap-Iloot, to soon realized, it .und. lt. htfUn lor .ooderfnj th.
mot <L'.tnu&ir CUM. Au UI win cooTiner 

,OS “•* **" * «“»1» boule tent free, mall.
Among the many famous cure# of Swamp- 

Rcot, invest gated by the “Ba war of Light" 
tto one we publish this week for the benefit of 
onr *P®*ks lit the hto best terms of the 
.wonderful curative propertits of thl* great 
kidney remedj.

DB. K1LMBB A CO., B^XLT/t.’ “*■ “^
GEXTLZMX3;—Id Use noEmer of lisa. I wan tskra I rfcKaUy UI. Mr rtotaS

cn,Onf ®®‘ 7 *•• treated by two of tte

KO4 Mdney <R*aa*«. The, all told me tilt I bad 
Uw stottMb *Bd would ale. I grew ro weak 

ti*®*1 S°^ d c,°l ^^ “J “^ B>“ • child a month 
^d;^ 1 ^ •r’»be^ ^tr pcuEda. Ose day ray

10 ^ ^E" ^^ »^’ertaemeet of 8 wamp- floot, the । real kidney remedy. He benrht me a 
hot Ue at our drug Here, aod 1 took It. My family 
^’S** * change In me, tor the better, #o they ob- 
ta*Bed more and I continued the use of Swamr-Boot 
r< guiarly. 1 was so weak and run down that it tor k 
considerable to build me up again. 1 am now well, I MBS. SCOTT.

Feb. IS. 1903.

Haverbill, Mass.

A revival of Spiritualism in this city nt 
Edney's hall. The meetings held here by 
Mrs. IL A. Swift, psychic nnd L. B. Talbot 
as speaker, arc proving once more that the 
people arc as eager to bear the truth as they 
were nt tho time of primitive Christianity. 
Edney’s hall was taxed to its beating ca- 
Eacity Sunday, Feb. 16. Mr. Talbot took ns 

axes for his remarks. Act* XVIL 23, "To 
the Unknown God." "Whom therefore ye 
ignorantly worship, "MhrAeclHre I unto you," 
showing to tho audience that spirit return is 
a fact Mrx. R. A. Swift used sealed en
velopes in which questions to spirit friends 
were asked and she astonished many with 
the clearness of her answers, often going

If your dinner distresses yon, half a tea
spoon In half a glass of wates gives quick 
relief.

Briefs.

much outride of the questions. Many shed 
tears as they were brought so near to their 
departed friends. We think that a revival 
wave is passing oyer Haverhill. The truth 
of Spiritualism Is strongly nnd vividly 
sented to the people here. Benjamin.

prv

Catarrh Can Bo Cured.

Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of consump
tion, long considered Incurable; nnd yet there 
is one remedy that will positively cun? 
catarrh In any of its stages. For many years 
this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Steven*, a widely noted authority on all dis
eases of the throat and lungs. Having tested 
Its wonderful curative power* in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to relieve human suffer
ing. I will send free of charge to all sufferers 
from Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, aud 
Dervou* diseases, this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing nnd using. Sent by mall by ad
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 847 Power* Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

Dr. A. Proctor.

It seems to me proper that the reader* of 
your journal should be made acquainted with 
tho case of Dr. A. Proctor of Springfield, 
Moss., which was heard Feb. 7 In our police 
court, and which was appealed to the Su
perior Court for the purpose of testing the 
constitutionality of the law regulating the 
registration of physicians in this common
wealth.

The law, which Is Chapter 467 of the Acts 
and Resolves of 1801, says in express terms, 
"Nor shall this net apply to osteopathists, 
pharmacists, clairvoyants, persons practicing 
hypnotism, magnetic healing, mind cure, 
massage, Christian Science or cosmopathlc 
method of healing.” Thl# was tho clause 
that was Insisted on by the persons who suc
ceeded in having the law passed by tho legis
lature. Tho legislators wore Informed that 
the law was not Intended to Interfere In any 
way with liberal practitioners, and on thl# 
distinct understanding It was voted for by 
many who otherwise would never have been 
party to such an enactment had they not 
relied upon what was told to them.

But, note tho proviso at tho very end of 
thia law, "Provided, such persons do not vio
late any of tho provisions of section three 
hereof.”

Section three makes It a criminal offence 
for a person not registered to "hold himself 
out a# a practitioner of medicine, or who 
shall practice or attempt to practice medi
cine in any of its branches.”

Dr. Harvey, the secretary of the Registra
tion Board, testified in Dr. Proctor's case 
that any attempt to heal or cure, whether 
with or without the old of drug, medicine, 
knife or appliance waa attempting to practice 
medicine under the law, and that therefore 
magnetic healers, oeteopathtets, clairvoyant* 
and all the other* specially excepted under 
th* act come under the operation by reason 
of the little innocent-appearing proviso at the 
end of the act, as above referred to.

It Is proposed to make Dr. Proctor's a teat 
case, and take It to the Supremo Court on 
the ground of the unconstitutional^? of the 
law. These case* are being tried In many of , 
the states, with varying results, but In no 
state whose law I have examined la there *o 
glaring an Inconsistency In the terms of the 
statute.

It therefore behooves every liberal practi-

Sunday, Feb. IC, the Boston Spiritual So
ciety held meeting as usual, with Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller as speaker. The meeting opened 
with Instrumental music; selection, a beauti
ful poem, song, Mr. E. W. Hatch. Dr. Fuller 
took for his subject, "Psychic Force in Hu
man Life." It would be Impossible to give 
an idea of the value of the lecture in the 
few lines allotted In the paper. It certainly 
was one of the finest discourses ever given, 
and It is with regret that I have to say that 
comparatively few listened to it. The audi
ence, though, was good, and very apprecia
tive. We also had the pleasure of having 
with us Mr. H. D. Barrett, president of the 
N. 8. A., who spoke to us briefly, paying a 
high tribute to commence with to the worth 
of the lecture just presented. We were 
pleased to greet him once more, nnd trust he 
will be with us for awhile, to teach us along 
the line of spiritual unfoldment. H.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met a# us
ual, with a goodly number present. There 
was much interest manifested In tho ques
tion. "Fate." The answers were many and 
varied, and showed that the school must 
have thought considerably along this Une. 
Those taking part were the Bonney sisters, 
recitation; song, Mr. E. W. Hatch; recita
tion. Harry Gilmore Greene; vioUn solo, C. 
L. C. Hatch; topic, Pearly Draper; essay. 
Dr. Denn Clarke; remarks aud tests. Mr*. 
Bonney; remarks, Mrs. Ada L. Pratt. The 
Grand March was participated in as usual; 
also ringing nnd responses by the school. We 
hare very Interesting sessions nnd aU are in
vited.—Guardian.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union held the usual 
weekly meeting Ln Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont 
street. Wednesday, Feb. 12. The business 
meeting was well attended. After supper, 
the "union meeting" opened with the presi
dent. Mrs. M. J. Butler, Iu the chair. Tho 
vice-president. Mrs. E. A. Weston, was pres
ent, after nn absence of several weeks on
account of illness. The meeting was very 
Interesting, the speakers being: Mra. Chap
man. Mrx. Butler, Mm. Barnes, Mr. Leslie, 
and ringing by Mr. Burkhart.

W. J Colville addressed a very large audi
ence in Aurora Grata Temple, Bedford ave
nue. Brooklyn, Sunday, Feb. 16, at 10.45 a. 
m.. and another crowded house at Genealogi
cal Hall, 226 W. 58th street. New York, at 8 
p. m. Numerous old friends nnd representa
tive Spiritualist# were present In both places.

The Malden Spiritualists had for speaker 
nnd medium, Sunday, Feb. 16. Mrs. 8. E. 
Hall of Cambridge, who will be with us 
again, Sunday, March 16. The house was 
filled and the work done by the spirit world 
through this gifted Indy was of the highest 
order. Mrs. Munroe gave an. exhibition of 
burnt paper and flesh writing phenomena 
which Interested the audience and gave sat
isfaction.—John R. Snow, Sec'y.

Lowell —The First Spiritualist Society held 
the regular monthly bean supper and social 
In Odd Fellows' Building. Merrimack street 
Saturday evening. Feb. 15. Over two hun
dred and fifty partook of tho hospitality. 
During the evening tho following program 
was successfully presented: Piano solo, Geo. 
Harvey: recitation. Olga Lofgren; duet Mil
dred and Maud York, recitation, Alice Greg
ory: character song. Inez George; recitations, 
Rita Jordan, Julia Burke; piano solo, Edith 
Cornock. At the close of the entertainment 
various games wore Indulged to until a late 
hour, when all returned to their various 
homes fully satisfied with their evening's en
tertainment We are also having a large 
attendance at onr meetings, tho ’attendance 
Increasing every Sunday- Mm. Effie L Web
ster and Mm TJzzIe D. Butler of Lynn, and 
Mm Nettie Holt Harding of Somerville, are 
our speakers this month. A cordial Invita
tion la extended to all visiting our city to at
tend our meeting*.—Fred H CoggeahalL 
Pre"- „ . „Boston Psychic Conference—Prof. A. E. 
Carpenter’s lecture on “Psychology, Mesmet- 
tan, Hrpnotiam. or Suggestion," was very 
Inrtructlvo. It showed how completely be Is 
master of this very Important subject—onr 
influence upon other# both socially and ma
terially Dr. Coomb* followed in the evening

MnDebater, N. IL—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists held service lu Knights 
of Honor Hall, Hanover street. Anna L. 
Jones of Lowell conducted the services, sub
ject, “Im Spiritualism a Religion or a Sei- 
"nev?" The lecture was wry interesting. 
The little messenger guide came an I gave 
several spirit delineations, all of which were 
recognized. Edgar W. Emerson of this city 
conducted the services Feb. 23.

Fitchburg. Mass., Feb. 16.—Prof, and Mrs. 
J. W. Kenyon of this city spoke for the 
First Spiritualist Society, Sunday, to large 
and appreciative audiences. The addresses 
were ns usual ably presented, nnd were sup
plemented by many convincing spirit mes
sages, boldlug the closest attention of all 
present Mira Howe pleasingly rendered 
several selections.—Dr C. L. Fox, President

Brockton Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor.” Mrx. 
Annie Shean. secretary, writes: A large 
number of children and friends gathered in 
Harmony Hall. 26 Centre street, Sunday, 
Feb. 16, nt 2 p. m. The children were care
fully Instructed in their )es*on< The Banner 
and Target March was prettily executed by 
the Lyceum. Everybody Is invited to attend 
the Lyceum.

The First Ladles’ Aid Society of Spring- 
field held the annual meeting. Tuesday. Feb. 
11. Mrs. JR. G. Haskins was re-elected pres
ident; Mrx. Mary French, first vice-presi
dent: Mrx. Lidia Hart, second vice-presi
dent; Mrx. Clara Kellogg, clerk; Mrs. Ella 
Wightman, treasurer; Mrs. Lillian Whitney, 
corresponding secretary. Our minstrels. 
Thursday evening. Feb. 13. were a great suc
cess: the hall was filled to overflowing. Mbs 
Lizzie Harlow was onr speaker Feb. 23, mak
ing her third engagement with us this sea
son.—Mrs. Lillian Whitney. Cor. Sec’y. 358 
Mala street Springfield. Mass.

Worcester, Mass.—The People’s Spiritual-'' 
1st Society held the usual xurccc-r/nlnneetTrigs 
and Mrs. Belcher of Marlboro wax our 
speaker. She gave a fine lecture 'nnd_tc«t<, 
followed, which were mostly recognized. Mrs. 
Milinn of Cambridgeport will be with us as 
nn article reader. Sho baa been here before 
and wo like her very much. Sho gives very 
accurate readings.—Stella A. Keyes, 64 North 
Ashland street

■South Deerfield, Mass,—The Cheerful
Workers held their annual meeting at 
Alonso Bates', on Thursday. Feb. IX 
following officers were elected: Pres., 
Wilder; vice-pros.. Mrs. Bates; sec. 
treas^ Mrs. Font; executive com.. 
Bates, Mrs. Hollister. Mr. Ford.—Mrs. ’ 
Ford. Bec.

Mrs. 
The 

Mrs. 
nnd 

Mrs.

G. W. Kates and wife held meeting# In 
Uttic Rock. Ark.. Feb. 14. 15 nnd 16. They 
organized there tho First Spiritualists' Asso
ciation. with the following officers; Benj. F. 
Campbell, president: W. A. Rollins, vice- 
president: Mrs. Gnstlo Rinnan, secretary; J. 
I. Moon, treasurer; Mrs. 8. A. Leonard. 

Mrs. Ella Campbell, nnd Mrs. Caroline Rol
lins, trustees. A charter was applied for as 
an N. 8. A. auxiliary. Good work Is needed 
In Arkansas, and wc trust that some good 
workers will seek thnt field of labor.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall. 
Huntington Ave. Service# 10.30 a. m. nnd 
7.30 p. m.. Sunday. Feb. 16. At the morning 
meeting Mr. Wiggin spoke from the subject. 
"Spirit Return—Man's Greatest Blessing.” 
which proved a subject for a sermon, choice 
In matter nnd presentation, showing the phe
nomena. the bed rock of Spiritualism. In the 
true and pure light of a beneficent power for 
man's enlightenment and ennoblement. Har
rison D. Barrett followed Mr. Wiggin In n 
short address in which he referred to the R. 
8. T. as his home church. Tho good win 
aud sympathy of all present went out to him 
and bls wife In her serious Illness. Mr. Wig
gin gave a short ballot test seance in closing. 
The evening exercises were varied from the 
usual rout toe by au exceedingly Interesting 
and instructive thirty minutes' talk on "In
dia,” by Louise Katharine Harnett One 
could scarcely Imagine that so much of inter
est and information relating to the people of 
that wonderful country could be condensed 
Into one short half hour. A ballot tert seance 
with positive and satisfactory results follow
ed. The Ladles* Schubert Quartet sang at 
both meeting#. Mary L. Porter, Bec.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall 
Building, Room 1. Feb. 18. Tuesday Mr. 
Wiggin took for the subject of hl# half boor's 
talk, “Psycbomebygiving those present a

Mr. Wiggin** guide* in rlrint a seance, the 
messages were given by three control*, the 
well remembered medium and worker. Joseph 
Stiles, being one of the number Muric by 
Mira Christine Brown. Mary L. Porter. Sec.

Wise saying* are not only for ornament 
but for action and buxines*. haring a point 
or edge* whereby knots are pierced and dls- 
co re rod.—Bacon.

Sample.Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by MaiL
f ~If ^ *.W?** »l1#hte»t symptoms of kidr ey ar bladder trouble cr 

V v tl’*^® °,fiU ,n?w family,history, send J once to Dr. Kilmer A Co., BmSmi'cm 
s»J^ p^F ,? ^Lt^l Joa bJ ^ ' imm^ia^ly. without tost to you, a sample bcSe of 
nJ^BJi.?OOtr^i t!*?^ ^i^i ^^ S’*®**'11®01 “d containing many ot the thcuoanda 
K ?me7^^dn?£Jfrt ^n v v^Z* receded irom tren and women cured. In writing to Dr 
^iXer oFl’^^ “" ,O “* Uftt yCU "^ ^ «““«“ cff« to

J7i?U *ro.,Urc?dy convinced that Swamp Exit 1# what you r eed.you can pure1 ate the r«n- 
hJ/VAl^v^ ^h«^^d° L^ til* st the drug rimes everywhere. Don't make any mi#3? 
bn iFrame mb< r the name, Swamt-Root, Dr. Kilmer*# Sw» mp Ik ot, and the addree#, Binghamton’

A Splendid Offer to the N. S. A 
Mediums’ Home.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Kindly allow me to place this appeal and 

statement concerning the N. 8. A. Home Cor 
Mediums, before the readers of your valu
able paper—for I hare the good news to im
part that through the generosity of two no
ble men in oar ranks, the repairing and fur
nishing of the building nt Reed City. Mich., 
which the N. S. A. has purchased for a Me
diums’ Home, will soon be accomplished, and 
the home ready for occupancy, provided the 
Spiritualists nt large will meet these two hu
manitarians half-way. and will contribute to 
the treasury of the Mediums’ Relief Fund of 
the N. 8. A., sufficient to balance what they 
mean to give.

It bi already known to the public that the 
N. S. A. has purchased, and fully paid for 
a piece of property nt Reed City, Mich., to 
be repaired and properly furnished for a me
diums' home. There is no incumbrance of 
nny kind on this property, hence no Interest 
on mortgages to weigh it down. The prop
erty adjoins the sanitarium of Dr. Spinney— 
who has deeded a piece of land to us for the 
additions to the home when necessary—and 
wc have made arrangement* with the good 
Doctor for care in his well-equipped estab
lishment. of any sick mediums at the home 
who may need special nursing or attendance. 
Our drrire now is to collect sufficient funds 
!®JiHL^e home in good order, and to open 
it 'to 'the uses for which it is intended. Ac
cording to estimates, we find it will co<t one 
thousand dollars to repair and properly ar
range the building—including its piping and 
equipment for steam heating. . ^7* will aI>J 
take a goodly sum for funr&Elng the rooms 
nnd providing needful appurtenances for the 
house. After It la open it will need funds 
for Its management, and wc know the yearly 
expense of giving a homo of comfort to Its 
Inmates will be large. The undertaking Is 
great, but so Is its humane object, and we 
feel that this will appeal to the hearts of all 
true Spiritualists, and that none will refrain 
from doing something for the benefit of this 
home. All who have been blessed by spirit
ual consolation nnd instruction, who have re
ceived the slightest help through or from me
diumship. must be ready and willing to give 
a mite to the support of a home that is to 
bo freely given to worn-out and needy medi
ums who are stranded because of arc or ill 
health. Sympathy and good-will la this good 
work wc look for from all quarters, and we 
do not believe the Spiritualists will allow the 
home to remain closed for want of proper 
support.

Therefore. T have the pleasure of announc
ing that the N. 8. A. Executive Board have 
created a Mediums' Relief Fund—according • 
to Art. VIL of Its By-Laws—and that the • 
purchase money of the Home has been ap
propriated to that fund. Following this, the 
two gentlemen mentioned—Mr. T. J. Mayer, i 
of this city, and another generous soul who 
for personal reasons wishes to be known only 
as "A Friend to the Mediums’ Home"—bare 
notified us that they will each contribute 
seven hundred and fifrirdoUars to the Home 
fund, for the repair and starting of the

fore, we call on the generous of heart to 
•end in their contributions at once to the N. 
8. A. Headquarters—individuals, societies* 
mediums, everybody.—in sums large or small, 
all will be gladly accepted and acknowledged 
for the good work. Contributions art aa 
hand from; Woman's Industrial Circle af 
Dallas, E0.50; Seance from C. H. Figures 
and Other mediums ‘u Cleveland, Ei; Mrs.

Tinkham. 15; Bertha White. 84; J. F. Hand- 
Ion and J. E. Hopkins, E each; Miss C. H. 
Hubbard. Lou-La. Geo. A. Shelia. Philip 
Dick, W. H. Souther, Della Pearl Hnghes, 
John Kramer, each U; G. W. Mccatre, S> 
cents; Mra. Blanchard and Nanni--, each ±3 
cents; and “A Friend." 10 cents. Who WEI

the undersigned; every dime is needed; dol
lars will also be gladly received. Give com
forts to the pour mediums In helping to pro
vide a Homo for them, and the angels will

achieved, and then they ahine.—Beans:

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE

God's Ima^t in .Han

BANNER OF LIGHT

Spiritual Philosophy.

Home, provided that the Spiritualists at 
large will contribute also the mm which they 
together give, namely, fifteen hundred dol
lars, by the 1st of May.

Herr Is a glorious chance for the opening 
of a Mediums' Home, with fifteen hundred 
dollars from these two grand donors, and 
fifteen hundred more from the Spiritualists 
at large, we will have three thousand dollars 
with which to repair, furnish and start, with 
at least a few of the worthy ones who Deed 
a home. With the project thus started aud 
our mediums comfortably cared for. tree 
from anxiety and the fear of the neorhouse. 
we are sure the friends will not allow It to

know thia Is the moment for action; there-

Echoes From 
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.
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Volume XCI.

With thia Issue, the Banner of Light enter* 
upon it* ninety-first volume, and swings into 
line for another year of effort in behalf of 
the Can*? of Spiritualism. It will render 
willing support to all worthy reform meas
ure*. and will not hesitate to attack the en
trenched forces of Injustice under any and 
all name*. Liberty for man, woman nnd 
child was never in greater danger than it is 
today, and the Banner of Light will hold aloft 
the flag of Progre**. and call upon the lovers 
of the beautiful, the true and the good to 
stand by it until Right has triumphed in its 
every contest with the serried hoots of Error. 
Tb-re will be no compromise with Evil, and 
the fearless policy of exposure nnd repudia
tion of fraud and it# concomitants will be 
faithfully upheld. It Is well to have a “white 
list" for recommendation lo the public, but 
it 1« equally necessary (under present condi
tions) to have a '’nlack ll*t" for the protec
tion of the Spiritualists.

The name earnest advocacy of co-operation 
among Spiritualist* and of a constructive 
Spiritualism will be maintained. Wc shall 
urge loyal and steadfast support of our local. 
State and National association*, and of the 
Spiritualist pres*. We bold that the union of 
the force* of liberalism 1# one of tbc great 
need* of tbc Lour, nnd we sec no reason for 
quarreling over DOD-**senttato when there Is 
*0 mhch to be done tn b»half of the essential 
principle* of Spiritualism. Practical work Is 
everywhere needed, and our efforts for the 
coming year will be directed to that desired 
end- The Banner sera no cause for jealousy 
on the part of any of our works, nor of sus
picion on the part of our paper*. The Inter
ests of one are the Interests of all, and ther* 
is do reason why there ahonld be any feeling 
over lhe prosperity of any one of our con- 
temporark*. That which aids one paper 1* 
an aid to all of the other* and a perfect 
recognition of this fact will make our press 
a tower of strength to our Cause.

The Banner will deal with the live 
questions of the day la all matter* pertaining 
to spirituality ami soul-iUumteatioQ. Lilian 
Whiting, Chade# Dawbarn, Paul E. DeGouf- 
my. Dr. C. K Carr, J J. Morne E. W. Wal- 
Jig Dr. J. M. PoeMea, E. A- Brackett, and 
other devoted friend# Of our great mor r men I 
will speak to onr readers from week to week 
upon questions vital to the growth of our 
Spiritualism- Poetry, art, science, philosophy, 
retl*i<». education, inspiration and soul, 
growth—upon all of these great themes the 
Banner will speak, and give to the world 
new courage, new hope In respect to duty and 
destiny.

Onr new vvJitme trill ba UM frith com- 
fortiM areuraaer# for t>ow> who mourn. The 
wine-pres# of sorrow maV 4**^*M bars lo be 
troditoe alone by each iDdlrlda#! bnt • the 
beyond. Ao Banner ran sad will apeak with 
the podtiv* authority of truth as to the com- 
penrattona of the spirit. So-called death will 
be shown to be merely a step In life's unfold- 
ment—the alleviator of suffering, the roouro- 

‘cE# truest friend, and the solace of tbc aged. 
Life, with all of Its beauties and glories, will 
be given Its true coloring and all mortal* In
vited to walk forth Into the effulgent light of 
God’s glorious morning of Peace anti Truth. 
To overcome Death, to dethrone Borrow, to 
remove suffering, and to dry the tear# of 
those who mourn la a divine mission; It has 
been the office of Spiritualism to do these 
thing# ever since the nngel# gave their first 
measages to their brethren on earth. It will 
be the alm of the Banner of Light to act aa 
one of thv mouthpieces of the Spiritualism of 
the soul, to give to tbc children of men a 
knowledge of the life beyond. A scientific, 
religious, oltrulzed Spiritualism will find in 
thh journal an earnest advocate and a loyal 
support.___________

Seventy-five Years Young.

We speakJtbrac word# of oar esteemed 
friend and loyal supporter of tbc "Good 
Cause" whose likeness wc herewith present 
to our reader*. For forty-two year* Mr. 
Rich was actively identified with the Banner 
of light, a* its manager and proprietor. lie 
did faithful service for the Spiritualism be 
loved, and numbered hla friend# by the thou
sand# throughout the world. Ou Feb. 23, he 
rounded out seventy-five years of earth life, 
and was given a most pleasant surprise in 
the form of a present of a massive solid silver 
"loving cup," the gift of the employee# of his

Isaac B. Rich.
thro- Boston theatres, the Museum, Hollis 
Street and Colonial. Tbc Banner of light 
extend# hearty congratulations, and best 
wishes for many happy return* of the day. 
Mr. Rich is yet actively engaged ia business, 
and has the hearty good will of all who know 
him. Wc wish onr valued friend the best of 
health and a lung series of successes as he 
journeys on through thl* new year of his 
present earthly pilgrimage.

Employment for the Une mployed.

A wholesome reform measure has been in- 
treduced Into both branches of the General 
Court of Massachusetts, providing work for 
those who ore of themselves unable to find 
employment It provides that all adult cit
izens, over sixteen years of age, who are 
without work, and cannot by due diligence 
obtain It, shall be given employment by the 
cities and towns where they reside, not as 
objects of charity, but as self-respectin' men 
and women, who are honestly endeavoring to 
cam their own living. The bill hns been 
drawn Ln a most statesmanlike manner and 
is full of wise provisions in its every part. 
All municipalities are abundantly able to un
dertake improvements tor the public good 
and they can better afford to employ their 
own citizens than they can to Import Italians, 
Hungarians Finns and Bohemians to farther 
lower the wage* of tbc laboring people.

Wc consider the bill in question eminently 
wl*e nnd just in every respect. It ought to 
become a law. both for the sake of those who 
toll, and for those who are endangered by 
the presence of a large force of unwilling 
idlers In their midst. It Is the best police 
regulation our State cau adopt, for when men 
and women are at work and have plenty of 
food, they bare no time, neither do they have 
the Inclination, to engage in wrong doing. Il 
give# every laborer a chance to maintain his 
self-respect through honest toil, and the cost 
of this purchase of his labor will be far les* 
than will be the expense of supporting him ns 
an object of charity, or of maintaining him 
os a criminal, after hunger Las made him a 
felon. We can see no just reason why this 
measure should not become a law. Corporate 
greed and Individual selfiahncaa will of course 
oppose It because II will Interfere with their 
fattening upon the life blood of the toiling 
ma*--*, but every philanthropist, every law- 
abiding citizen, every lever of justice, should 
hall thia bill as the solvent ot many munici
pal ills, and render it thrir Joyal support.

We urge all readers of these Hue# to write 
thrir Senators and Representatives, urging 
them to support this bill. It is a true reform 
measure, and will help to settle the problem 
of the tramp as no other measure las ever 
done. It Is designed to meet the needs of all 
classes of people, And deserve* well at the 
bands of all law-abiding citizen*. It should 
be passed without a dissenting voice, and II 
cau be made the law of the State, If all 
Bpiritaaltot#. UberaHsta and lover* of liberty 
do their whole duty. Write at once to your 
several legislator*, and urge them to enact 
this most just and beneficent measure. The 
people aro the rulers of the State, and our 
legislators arc our servant*. Let ua make 
known to them the sentiment of the people 
and direct them io obey it by their votH. 
This bill means the emancipation of labor In 
thl* State, and la one of the most humane

measure# ever Jatreduced into a law-makiag 
body. It Is In th* Interests of humsaltarian- 
Lm that we urge the poaMB* of the bill. Lot 
us set to work at once to secure this needed 
and n>o«t helpful reform.

Washington'* Birthday.

The twenty-second of February ba# come 
to have a peculiar meaning to every thought
ful American. The observance of the day I# 
not designed to do reverence to Washington 
(he man. but to Washington as the embodi
ment of the principle# of right, justice, free
dom. and equality that mast underlie every 
true civilization qnd every progressive nation. 
Washington warred against both mental nnd 
physical slavery. He strove to emancipate 
the conscience*, the will* of bls people, that 
they might be Inspired tp think and act for 
themselves. Alone, he could have accom
plished nothing; he required many powerful 
aids to inspire the people to act in their own 
behalf. He could execute the people’s will 
aa soon as ho knew what that'will waa/ He 
was also a power in helping to form that will 
and to inspire It to action. Yet the mighty 
merit of that work wa* tho property of an
other, without whom Waahinetqn would 
have looked in vain for his armies, nhj failed 
to secure the food for the same when once 
they were in the field. That other was 
Thomas Paine, the author hero, the real in- 
splrer of the Revolution, nnd the man who 
coaid and did educate a nation to recognize 
nnd demand their just rights.

Backed by such n man, Washington could 
act. nnd net he did In Is-hnlf of the people he 
loved. He was abused as no man of his 
period was abated, yet he went steadily for- 
wnrd over the pathway of duty, and led a 
nation to freedom. Ills achievement* have 
been recorded In song nnd story, hence it I# 
not our purpose to dwell upon them. He 
wrought for the good of others and nobly did 
he succeed He loved liberty for himself, and 
wanted justice done to all. He impressed his 
spirit upon the statesmen of his day, and the 
United States of America (the name wa# given 
by Thomas Paine), became a potent factor 
among the nations of the earth. Religious, 
ns well as political freedom, was hl# aim. 
He was no bigot, asking special blessing* for 
himself, but he was tbc jurt, generous man 
who wanted all men to be equally blessed 
with himself. He wanted a nation that was 
free from tyranny, and a people that could 
appreciate the freedom thnt was theirs. Be 
looked far into the future, and his Farewell 
Address is an Index of a statesman’s proph
ecy.

His birthday la as nearly a national holi
day ns wo can have in America. It ranks 
with the observation of the Fourth of July 
In this respect, and it is fitting that such 
should be the case. The life and character 
of Washington are precious legacies to every 
patriot, nnd they should bo cherished by all 
lovers of liberty everywhere. Washington 
loved justice; do we not need justice In our 
country today? He prized freedom; have we 
mental, spiritual and physical freedom in our 
nation? He loved mercy, nnd strove always 
to be merciful; have we not a need of mercy 
today? Ue abhorred taxation without repre
sentation. nnd fought eight yean to overcome 
that principle of Injustice. Have we not lost 
sight of oar Washington in thb respect today? 
He believed in a republic, and thought that 
the people should be taught that self-govern
ment was the best government for men and 
nation*. Do we of today in oar action# bold 
to Washington’# views?

Had Washington or Paine, or Lincoln been 
in tbc Presidential chair, would the hero of 
Santiago, Admiral Schley, have asked for 
jostle* iu vain? Would the Caban* be ask
ing for freedom, and the Filipinos be strug
gling for the liberty for which Washington 
fought in 1779? Would wc, aa a nation, be 
apologizing to England for tho Boston Tea 
Party, and be constantly repudiating the 
Declaration of Independence? Would we be 
legislating for the few against the many, and 
closing our cars to the wall# of the down
trodden poor? Would we be complacently 
viewing the sale of million# of beings as mere 
chattel*, and then boasting that they are our 
subjects? It would be well for us if Wash
ington and the real statesmen of his time 
were once more nt tbc head of this nation. 
Our people would be freer from prejudice, 
from partisanship, and from the worship of 
wealth than they now nre. The public con
science would be no longer smothered, and 
there would be no more money given to for- 
elcn mission# to force an unwelcome religion 
upon the people of the Orient (the principle* 
of which nre not applicable to their spirit
ual nature#), at the month of tbc cannon, nor 
would the Chinese be "looted" by the Rev
erend charlatans who, under the cloak of re
ligion. deliberately plunder a helpless people. 
There would be no more ransoms paid to 
brigands, to share with those whom they were 
hired to abduct,.but there would be Lome mis
sionary work «lon^ nnd every person bo given 
to understand that the minding of one’s owu 
basin**# la a divine, rib well ns necessary art.

Wc believe there I# yet a future for the 
ideal America of Washington’s love and fond- 
♦nt dreams. All is not lost. A light 1# shin
ing through tbc dark clouds of (Buffering and 
injustice that betoken# the dawn of a new 
day. Co-operation La at band: men and 
women are beginning to sec that the rights of 
one are the right* of all, and that the mere 
accident of sex count# for nothing In the 
economy of nature—that merit alone should 
receive recognition,\ud that a wrong done to 
one la an offense to all. There I# dawning 
also the light of revelation, which Is being 
reflected upon the public conscience, and giv
ing all mankind a knowledge of the unity and 
brotherhood of the race. The spirit of Wash
ington and bls coadjutor* 1# revisiting the 
earth. Men are rousing them scire* to action; 
they are thinking leu* of self and of other* 
more. The quickening and extension of this 
spirit will give as once more the leadership 
of the beloved Washington, the Father of 
Hi# Country, which, unstained by Paine. 
Jefferson. Franklin, and Lincoln, will ulti
mate In that universal republic of which 
philosopher# have dreamed. In which men and 
women have equal rank, where altruism pre
vails nnd the treasure# of the spirit are en
joyed by alt

Dr. M. V. Lyon.
Ou th# fifteenth of February, lb* spirit of 

Im# venerable apostle of th* "Good Cao##" 
took leave of earth, and entered Into the 
home of the soak Ripe In earth year*. In 
earth experience, tbl# aged brother ap- 
preached the final goal of hla pilgrimage with 
hla face irradiated with a joyous smile of 
calm conviction, and In bl* soul tho loving 
thought that all wa* well. He had rounded 
out more than four score year*, and up to 
the very last, waa an active supporter of that 
Spiritualism which has been hla chief joy for 
more than fifty year*. At an early age, be 
waa called by tho voice of the spirit to the 
service of bl# fellowmen. Willingly did he 
listen, and under the guidance of the angtlA 
he prepared those simple remedies found in 
the laboratory of nature that have given re
lief to thousand# of the suffering one* of 
earth.

Dr. Lyon, or as be was more generally 
know, “Father Lyon," was a familiar fig
ure at nil Spiritualistic gatherings, at camp 
meeting#. State nnd National conventions. He 
wan a firm friend of organization, and a gen
erous contributor to all effort# in the direc
tion of constructive work. Ue was a dele
gate to nearly all of tbc conventions of the 
National Association, and was seldom absent 
from hl# post of duty. He took a deep Inter
est In all discussions, nnd It was his special 
pleasure to do what he could to aid the work 
In nil directions. Uis venerable appearance, 
his peaceful countenance, nnd the little flower 
ho always held between his lips, will long re
main a* tender memories in the minds of all 
who know him. Daring the past fire years, 
he has been a victim of paralysis, bnt he hns 
bravely kept on at his work, and ha* as falth- 
fnlly served the Cause he loved a# he did la 
bis palmier yean.

Ho will be greatly missed at Onset Camp, 
also at the future gatherings of tbc N. 8. A., 
bat he will be present in spirit at all of these 
meetings, and will enjoy the services with 
tho same zest that has characterized him In 
the years gone by. He has sailed into the 
quiet harbor of the spirit world, and has 
anchored his life barque close beside the pier 
of Success. He is home at last, and can sing 
again the songs of love nnd freedom that his 
trembling tongue hns long refused to utter 
hero. His earth life is a continuous record of 
good deeds, and he has made the world bet
ter from his haring lived in it He was an 
altruist in tho full sense of the word, and 
realized that living and doing for others con- 
slltute the true life of the soul. Wc have 
known Father Lyon for many years, and 
shall mb# hla kindly presence from year to 
year ns wc revisit the places where we were 
wont to associate with him. We realize that 
ho ha# greatly gained by his transition from 
earth life, and we give him a happy greeting 
a# be enters upon tbc life of the souk Joy 
be with you, our dear old friend, and may 
your rest in spirit give you strength to toll 
us again nnd again, how it Is with yoa in 
your home in tbc land of the Hereafter! I

A Chance for Relief.

A bill has been Introduced into the State 
legislature, repealing so much of the law of 
1901 ns brings clairvoyants, magnellsta, and 
other Irregular healers under the ban of the 
law. It virtually restores the law of 1894. 
and we earnestly hope that tho measure will 
pass. If all magnetic healers, oxtoopatiiist#, 
vitopathtots, and other natural healers will 
bnt unite in ita support, tho bill can be 
pawed. A# it is now, the man who cures a 
headache, prescribes a mustard plaster, or 
advices the uno of herb remedies of any kind, 
I# adjudge*! a practitioner of medicine, and is 
liable to a fine of one hundred dollars or im
prisonment for ninety days. The measure to 
which we refer gives oar people relief from 
the danger to which they arc now exposed. 
Wo earnestly advise all of onr readers In 
this Commonwealth to write to their Senators 
and Representatives urging them to support 
House Bill 840, as It is a measure designed 
to give safety to all lovers of liberty In Man- 
achuMtts. We ore opposed to special legis
lation in regard to medicine, but House Bill 
£46 is only special in this—that It restores to 
the people the privilege# that were taken from 
them by trickery last year, Write at once 
to your law-maker# and tell them what yon 
want Do not delay. Time is pressing, and 
prompt action is necessary to restore to you 
your freedom.

“Nora Hay tho Child Medium.”

In another column of this issue will Ite 
found an Interesting notice of this excellent 
work, published by Proctor Brothers of 
Gloucester, Mass. It Is a work that will ap
peal to all Spiritualist# In particular, as well 
as to the lovers of occultism of oil phases. 
This book should be In every library, and wc 
urge our reader# to consider It in making up 
their 11*1 of readlug matter for the spring 
month*. I*-t the orders be numerous and 
prompt.

“Philosophy of Phenomena.”

The title of this book Is an accurate de
scription of the work Itself. Dr. O. M. Ram
sey, the author, has devoted many year* of 
• arcful study to hl# theme, and baa given 
the reading public a book that cannot fall 
lo interest ail thoughtful mind*. It treat# of 
profound subject# In a simple style that la 
really 'understood, and presents many new 
Idea# lo those -who peruse it* page*. No 
well equipped library can afford to be with
out Dr Ramsey’# book, and wc hope It will 
have a wide circulation. Order# will be 
promptly filled at thia office.

WWc received very pleaaaut visit# during 
Um past week from our esteemed friends 
Edgar W Emerson, tho well-known teat me
dium of Manchester, N. II., and Gen. John 
L. Shepperd of New York City, the scholarly 
representative of our Cause at home and 
abroad. Both were heartily welcome and we 
hope they will come again and often.

Of Thia** See* and Heart.

DT * OMA ZODIAC.

A distinguished teacher of moral philosophy 
and metaphysics ba* ju*t raised a danger 
signal on the broad gauge track of "Hypno
tism." He speak# from hla chair In the Law 
Journal, a* a professor—George Trumbull 
Ladd of Yale University. While admitting 
that hypnotic experiment# cannot be regu
lated by law, be urge* that hypnosis should 
not be administered except in the presence of 
some third person, should not be practiced 
against the will of the person; never on 
minora except with the consent of responsible 
guardians, and invariably the experiment 
should be so circumscribed as not to be an In
fringement of personal righto, which is pun
ishable by law.

What is hypnotism, in which college profes
sors and tho public generally believe? It I* 
the new name for what fifty year# ngo was 
called "mesmerism;" and ita modus operand! 
I# Identical with the processes of "Human 
Magnetism/* from which are evolved clair
voyance and mediumship. Now, behold! how 
easy learned and distinguished professors ac
cept as a demonstrated reality what a gen
eration ago was denounced as charlatanism.

In the last issue of this Banner you find a 
logical and forcible appeal in behalf of found
ing a college for the education of Spiritual*? 
tots. The ap^hl was written evidently by a 
scholar and a clear-beaded thinker—Mr. A. 
J. Weaver, of Old Orchard, Me.—and it 
should be printed io pamphlet form and sent 
broadcast It Is philanthropic and convinc
ing.

And yet Spiritualism iu its natal day, and 
for all the time It was growing to Ita present 
stalwart proportions, wa# signalized by its 
wonderful orators and eloquent writers, who 
afforded Incontrovertible "evidence" of spirit 
influence nnd spirit inspiration, because they 
were “ignorant" and independent of all book 
and college education. Among Spiritualists, 
until quit- recently, "ignorance" has been at 
a premium.

The flying secret of the bird to discovered! 
Now, very soon, look for aerial automobiles. 
Santos-Dumont Is already winging his way 
through the abounding atmosphere. He has 
proved the possibility of steering bls mighty 
bird. Hi# manoeuvres in guiding his airship 
around the great tower In Paris amount to a 
demonstration.

When the aggressive and truly enlightened 
“Rev." Mosch Hull to established at the head 
of the Morri# Pratt College—which event is 
apparently in tho near future—I shall look 
among the competent professors, for tho 
present head of the "Boston Spiritual Tem- 
ple"-the Rev. F A. Wiggin. He writes and 
teaches like an illuminated scholar. Very 
comprehensively he treats upon many of the 
great questions—metaphysics, hypnotism, me
diumship. Christian Science, mental healing, 
and concerning the underlying principles of 
evolution nnd progression.

Let us all concentrate our prayers on the 
speedy and perfect restoration of Dr. Imman
uel Pfeiffer, who was stricken with small
pox while manfully exposing himself as a 
test case in the pest hospital. His sore ex
perience may have the effect to modify hla 
theory ns to vaccination. But he to a brave 
and a manly man, devoted to the establish
ment of "Home Rights" in the healing art, 
and therefore should be spiritually and finan
cially sustained nnd applauded.

Smallpox to deprived of half Ito terror when 
given ita rightful name "variola;" which, 
thus shorn of its repulsive name, may be
come simply "varioloid"—and thto is a TArl- 
llght form of the disease, which need not 
alarm anybody.

The Spiritual Review, a monthly magazine 
edited and published In London. Eng., by Mr. 
J. J. Morse, who la ono of our best mediums 
and practical workers, has recently offered 
the world a symposium on the question, 
"Where to the spirit world?" In another to- 
sne I will endeavor to present a syuopsla of 
this "consensus of the competent." It is ex
ceedingly Interesting as giving what may now 
be regarded the public opinion of Spiritualists 
on the "hereafter.”

WWe received a most plcasanFcall a few 
day# since, from our esteemed friend nnd 
brother. Mr. Max Geutake. of West Point. 
Neb., editor of our valued contemporary. 
Licbstrablen, the German Spiritualist journal 
of the United State*. Brother Geutake waa 
on a lecturing tour through the east, and did 
not forget to give the Banner a few momenta 
of hl* valuable time. He is a true reformer, 
nnd labors earnestly for the good of his fel- 
lowinen. Spiritualism I# the beacon light of 
every reform movement worthy of tho name, 
nnd our good brother to not afraid to empha
size thnt fact In all of his effort*. Wc wish 
him every success in bls Doble work, and pre
dict for TJchstrablen a very successful career 
under hto able management

14*0. L. Gillette, an old-time patron of the 
Banner, and a loyal friend to mediums, took 
leave of earth life from hto home In Brain
tree, Ma##., Feb. 14. He was very active In 
spiritualistic circle* iu Boston iu former year* 
and will be held in kindly memory by all who 
knew him. Bls mortal remains were interred 
on Feb. 17, a large number of friends and 
relatives being In attendance upon the funeral 
services.

z^Tho movement to establish “Old Home 
Week" observance lu Maxsachoactta is a most 
excellent one. It will bring back once each 
year to the soil of tho old Bay State the sous 
and daughters who have wandered Into the 
West, and awaken within them tender mem- 
orlewof home and Ita sacred surrounding*. It 
It a movement that should receive the hearty 
support alike of the #entlmentalleto and pro- 
rale business men. for it mean# much in both 
directions. By all means let u« have an "Old 
Homo Week" in Massachusetts.
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n*ctlcut Committee; Wertheimer;

Most Wonderful Results

TCTANTED i Copy of Banner of Debt Feb. 
TT 0,100. BA»iaorl4OKTFc*. Co , Boston.

TESTiPREE with every boroscope. Send

postal will b*tag a saspl* M

13. 
IL

April fl. Mrs. Dr. Caird, of Lynn; April 
Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridge.—John 
So aw. Sec.

lie that needs fire thousand pounds to live 
la full as poor as he thnt need# but fire.

—George Herbert.

Appototmenu cm be made by 
from IS to A BmaU fee is »ked 
power of spirits. Address Ham

Buslacu Men's League of BL Louis; George 
J. Tun- y, President O< tho St Loui.’ Mer
chants' Exchange; and will bo made up of 
Exposition directors and members of Aux-

Aad *lcrp wen every Urn#. Tbecpoiby doe# It asd c«i« 
only one dolly. Mopey refunded If not bra-cud. C. 
Usgen, Lake He Un. Florids. un

Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall.
__ r.„,.._ W..WM... ...... ^.^^^._ „. «w^- Alex Caird, M. D., president March 2, Mr. 
illnry Committees as follows: Corwin IL' -Thomas Cross, late of England, a very elo- 
Spencer, William IL Thompson. D. M. queut Inspirational speaker and excellentSpencer, William IL Thompson. D. M. 
Houser, C. IL Huttig. Adolphus Busch, Beth 
W. Cobb, George W. Parker, Charles W. 
Knapp, Nathan Frank, Ex-Gor. N. J. Col-

St. Izrail* Feb. 19. A party of Kt. Loub 
business mm will leave here next Saturday, 
the »d Id«L. on the “Knickerbocker Special" 
of the Big Four Route, to visit the legisla
tures of New Yorn, New Jersey. Rhode Is
land and Massachusetts to explain the plan# 
and purpose* of the coming Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition. The party will be headed 
by former Got. David IL Francis, President 
of .the Exposition; Gov. A. M. Dockery' of 
Missouri; Mayor Rolla Wells of St Louis; 
Ex-Mayor C. P. Walbridge, President of

ouce. rare John W. Ring. 2011 Ave. N 1/1 
Galveston, Texas.

Dr. Gvo. A. Faller will lecture at Norwich, 
Conn., March 2 cad 9, at East Dennis, Mus^ 
the 16th. at Marlboro the 23d, and at Green
wich Village the 30th. Would like engage
ments for May 18 and 23, also Bunday# of 
Jnue. Address, OneeL Mass.

Friday, March 7. the Ladies* Ahl Society, 9 
Appleton street. Bo-ton, will have a “Snip 
Bale."

Mrs. U. M. Cory will hold her fourteenth 
anniversary Ju A- O. U. W. hall, West New
ton, Sunday, March 2d. Spiritual speaking 
and tests. Afternoon at 2.30 o'clock; evening 
nt 7.20. Admission 15 cents.

•nd at promt can bat notice the progmo be 
has made under the teaching# of tbe invisible* 
In Spirit Life. Bi# lecture# Wrye fine, and 
tert# most satisfactory, audience* large, and 
appreciative. He was followed Feb. 16th and 
23rd by Thomas Croat, of Fall River, who oc
cupied our platform for the flrat time. Mr 
Cross h evidently a close student of Ancient 
religious literature. Hl# lectures are of a high 
order, Intently interesting and Instructive. 
Fils name should be enrolled on the list of 
first-class speakers.

Celia C. Prentiss, Cor. Rec.

Psychic Science,
•<*«-•• bMl*>

nun. E. 0. Simmons. Ray Davis. Fred W. 
Lehman, Geo. M. Wright, Chairman New 
York Committee; O. L. Whitelaw, Chairman 
Vermont Committee; Clark H. Sampson, 
chairman Massachusetts Committee; L. B. 
Tebbltt#, Chairman New Hampshire Com
mittee; Hobart Brinsmade, Chalrmau Con-

Charles 8. Brown, Chairman New Jersey 
Committee; George O. Carpenter.

The party will go first to Albany, N. Y., to 
appear before the New York Legislature on 
February 24. From Albany they will go to 
Trenton, N. J., to meet the Legislature on the 
following day, thence to Providence, IL I., to 
appear before the Legislature on the 26th, 
and go from there to Boston.

The delegation will meet the Massachusetts 
Legislature on the afternoon of February 27 
and attend a dinner at the Algonquin Club 
the same evening, under the auspices of the 
Boston Commercial Club. Tbe Commercial 
Club will invite its own members and the 
guests from the City of Boston. The Gover
nors of tho six New England states have been 
Invited, together with the members of the 
World's Fair Commissions in each .of these 
States, and such other prominent citizens ns 
may be named by the Governors.

The Immense magnitude upon which the 
World's Fair, to celebrate the Centennial of 
the Louisiana Purchase, has been planned, is 
not believed to be fully understood in the 
East and it will bo the mission of this rep
resentative delegation to answer guestions 
end correct any false Impressions that may 
exist. The Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
will be twice as large as tbe Columbian Ex
position nt Chicago, not only In extent of 
buildings and grounds, but in Its exhibits and 
other features. Provision has born made iu 
th- 1200 acres comprised in the Exposition 
area for more than 200 acres of floor space. 
Nearly >1,000,000 worth of buildings, the 
Washington University group, are in process 
of construction, some of them about finished. 
Tb« construction of ono of the largest of ex
hibit buildings Is about to begin and will be 
completed October 1st. Other contracts will 
provide for the completion of all important 
building* this year. The total cost of tho 
Exposition is estimated at 330.000,000 to >40,- 
000,000. of which more than >20,000.000 is now 
In sight without further effort on the part of 
the Exposition authorities and without any 
bond issue by the Exposition. Every country 
of the world will I** represented nt the expo
sition, nearly nil of them officially. The man
ufacturers nnd'Jobber* of the eastern cities 
best appreciate the wonderful possibilities of 
the growing markets of the west and south
west nnd the necessity for a large representa
tion, particularly of tbe manufacturing In
terests, under state auspices at the coming ex
position. Their presence nt the World’s Fair 
will not only place them in touch with the 
people of the middle west and south, but 
their goods will thus be displayed before buy
ers from nil parts of the world. It 1* Impos
sible for many of the smaller, yet Important 
manufacturers, whose Interests are the state’s 
Interests, to make a showing at the World’s 
Fair without state help. To arouse tho sev
eral states of the cast to the Importance of 
appearing at the World's Fair In competition 
with the western states iu all lines of manu
facture and production is the specific errand 
of the St Louis party.

psythometrist, will be with us. Thomas* or- 
chestc#. Sapper In the halt Subject at 2.30, 
"The Christs of the World;" at 7.30, “After 
Death, What?”

Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, the well known 
medium, will give spirit messages, and an
swer scaled letter* for the Boston Spiritual 
Society at Paine Hall next Sunday evening at 
7.15. Fine mask. All nro invited.—J. B. H.

Mrs. A. J. PettJasill of Malden, test 
medium, will serve The First Spiritualist 
Society, Fitchburg. Mass., Sunday. Mar 2.

Cambridgeport, Washington Hall, 673 
Mass. Ave.. Mrs. Akerman-Johnson holds 
Spiritual meetings. Sundays, healing test de
veloping circle, afternoon, 3 p. m.; evening ses
sion 7.30 p, m. Reliable medluma always pres
ent Indian jubilee. Monday evening March 
3, nt 8 p. m.. In Mount Auburn Hall. 527 
Mass. Ave., corner Norfolk street, two blind 
musicians will play nnd sing, also entertain
ment by a well known hypnotist. Admission 
15 cents.

The second and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month. Mr. Courllx holds services in the 
Borough of Manhattan at No. 9 East 59th St 
These meetings nro largely attended, the hall 
being always filled, and tbe audiences were 
pleased and contented with bis wonderful 
messages.—W. 11. Adams. Sec.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists an
nounce that they hold meetings every Sunday 
and Wednesday evenings at 7.30, Masonic 
Building. 76 Pleasant St The following 
named speakers and mediums will occupy tbe 
rostrum: March 9, Mrs. 8. Dix, of Boston: 
March 16, Mrs. 8. E. Hall, of Cambridge; 
March 23. Mrs. M. A. Bonner of Boston; 
March 30, Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Chelsea:

On Sunday next, March X Mrs. L. K. Har
nett will speak at Chlckering Hall upon the 
subject “The Similarity between tho teach
ings of Jesus nod those of tb<- Hinda relig
ions teachers." This will be a rare opportu
nity for all to hear this interesting speaker 
upon a most Interesting subject.

Get Well While You Sleep
A Message of nope

New York Mass Meetings.

In n late issue of the Banner I uote a 
letter from the Iter. Moses Hull iu which he 
states “that New York City seems hermeti
cally sealed ngaiust any co-operation with 
the State Association, as It has been unable 
to hold a mas# meeting there, or anything 
else."

Mr. Hull evidently bases his somewhat 
sweeping assertion upon the failure of the 
State Association to receive assistance lu or
ganizing a mass meeting in this city daring 
October last. At that time I was written to 
by the Secretary of said Association relative 
to the matter, but as our meetings do not 
open until October, it was Impossible for our 
Board to take any action regarding a mass 
meeting that must be held so soon thereafter, 
especially as it was expected-that one Sun
day should be devoted to same.

Those thoroughly conversant with the pre
liminary efforts for mass meetings In both 
Manhattan and Brooklyn Boroughs, and 
therefore well qualified from experience to 
understand the situation, agree that the sea- 
sou best calculated to prove successful is 
from February 1st to about the middle of 
May, in any year.

The mass meeting that was held in New 
York City durlug the first four days of May 
last year, under the joint auspices of the Na
tional and State associations, with its crowd
ed sessions and satisfactory financial Issue, 
was a practical demonstration of the fore- 
goiug theory.

If any attempt, other than the one cited, 
has been made by the State Association to 
hold a “mass meeting or anything else in New 
York City," since the Iler. Moses Hull has 
been president of that society, I have had no 
intimation of it which as a member of the 
State Board and secretary of the largest 
•plrituaUstic society in New York City would 
seem rather singular.

Each section of the country requires differ
ent methods of treatment, and the resident# 
thereof should Ik* privileged to decide upon 
the dates most likely to result favorably for 
a meeting of the character under discussion.

Marie J. FltxMaurlce. 
Secretary First Asso. of Spiritualists, N. Y.

City.

FREE TO EVERYBODY — DIL II. GREER. 40 
yean* practice will give free dlagccsts of disease io 
evenbody. pmcnUTy or by letter; if by letter, give 
om leadtDK lyraptom, ass, and mx, with sumo tor 
reply. M Dearborn BL, CtiLca<D.IOrr Bi^Ci

HYPNOTISM

Onset Camp Meeting.

Having learned that it has been reported 
lu Boston nnd other cldcs that there would be 
no camp meeting nt Onset the coming sea
son. I have been duly authorized to make the 
following statements: First, thnt there will 
be a camp meeting as usual at Onset this 
season. The camp mectingwill commence Sun
day, July 13. and close Sunday, Aug. 31. The 
list of lecturers will Include the following; 
Mra. O. Fannie Allyn. Mrs. Kate IL Stiles, 
Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mr. Thomas Crow. 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, Mrs. Minnie M. 
Soule, Mr. W. J. Colville, Rev. F. A. Wig
gin. airs. Carrie F. Loring, Rev. Annie 
Shaw, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Rev. Dr. 
B. F. Austin. Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, Miss 
Susie C. Clark, Bev. Frank E. Mason and 
Mrs. Cora L, Y. Richmond. The test me
diums will be as follows: Iler. F. A. Wiggin. 
Mrs. Effie I. Webster. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule 
nnd Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, cibm work will 
be presented In courses of Are lectures each 
by the following parties: W. J. Colville, Bev. 
Dr. B. F. Austin. Miss Susie C. Clark and 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond

The music for the platform, with the ex
ception of Aug. 8th and 9th, will be under the 
charge of the celebrated vocalist. Onset's 
favorite singer, Mr. A- J. Maxham. During 
the Woman's Congress Aug. Sth and 9th, spe
cial musical features will be presented. Mat
ter of special interest with regard to band 
concerts, entertainments and dances will be 
found on the official program, which will be 
issued later. Cottages are already in great 
demand and many inquiries arc being made 
with regard to the coming meetings. It is ex
pected thnt the season of 1903 will form ono 
of the largest in tho history of Onset Now 
that wo are connected by means of a most 
excellent electric system with all the larger 
town# and cities iu southeastern Massachu
setts, it Is expected that the attendance at 
the meetings will be greatly augmented there
by. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.

Onset. Mass.. Feb. 20, 1902.

FREE BOARD AND TREATMENT. ...„,„ 
BANFTAKIUM cf PROF. DE MORK. Hes’-r and 
Chronic DIsosm Specialist. BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
If Bnsbi* to visit thia pow* rfnlly rifled Healer, send atate- 
raenl rf your condition sod ca# dollar, for apeclallr j re
pared Macnetlxed Remedies and special borne treatment.

SEL^HYPNOHTEip^^^
rm at run tubmszlviui of soeb dlacMM
HEALING... aslboyhsdrsUtdlD with me«u.

clan. Al< sccomptUhed through 
th# leaching* of my oriental rrwteni cf Belf-Dyvnotie 
Con trwlwhlensUo develop# there? chic Hower* <4 man. 
enabling him to control hl* dreetna. read Ue mind* of 
friendi and enemlaa, vUlt unknown part# of tbe earth, 
•olr# hard problem# In thia trance and remember all

XeBreaka, V.

ONSET, BUZZARD'S BAY.
FOR BALE, a small estate, directly on the 

shore, new modern house, fully furnished. Apply 
to T. Dennie Boardman,

Reginald Boardman, 
50 Ames Bldg., Boston.

“ Health! Harmony! Happiness!

“MIND”
kditbd nr

Iola Eman Notsu ud Charles Bradia Patterson.

with biographic Hatcht lection# from their pub

lion obU 
MIND I’

First Association of Spiritualists, 
New York City.

On the last Sunday In January, Mr*. May 
R. Pepper close*! n month's successful en
gagement with this society, going from here 
to Salem, Mass. The And Sunday in Feb
ruary, Miss Margaret Ganic returned to us 
from her absence in Pittsburg, where she 
was seriously ill. She received a hearty and 
affectionate welcome front her numberless

Large audiences bare been tho rule during 
the month and Miss Ganic’s psychic work 
has been eminently satisfactory. I regret to 
state that her health h not yet fully restored, 
for while able to fill the platform on Sun
days. she has been unable to receive people 
at her home save in n very few instances.

On the first Bunday lu February the annual 
election of this society was held and resulted 
in -again adding the name of Mrs. Milton 
Rathbun to our board In n|ace of Dr. Charles 
W. Torrey, whose term of office had expired. 
With thh single exception the board remain# 
a# before, and I hare tbe pleasure to report 
a most prosperous financial condition, and a 
steadily Increasing membership.

It is with deep grief that wc learn of tho 
critical Illness that has come upon Mrs. Mar
guerite Barrett, wife of our valued friend. 
Harrison D. Barrett, and we send earnestly 
prayerful thoughts for her speedy recovery. 
May those especially appointed spirit guar
dians of all sickness and suffering have her 
in their tender keeping now and always.

Marie J. HtxMaurire, Sec.
686 R 138th St.

Besolntlons.

Science
Religion

Philosophy 
Psychology

Metaphysics Occultism, 
and the Higher Spiritualism.

Ude of 
thicker.

direct from the publishers;

THE ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO*,

A Min HI
NORA RAY,

THE CHILD MEDIUM.

you exactly row and where you can gain c 
give# you tbe key to the grandest know led-, 
member. Uli book costs you nothing, and it reveal# wonderful se
cret# and makes tbe Impossibilities of yesterday realties of today. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 1-sdUir tymptoes to Dr. J. M. 
Fee bl a and bi# arsxiates sod you will receive full diagnosis with
out *nv cost whatever, a* well as this zrzsd book, which is Leauti- 
toi) v inastrated. rich In all its detail*, containing matter whim 
will be a retrial! m to you. It Is a token which aay 
proud oL Write today and receive •• A Message cf 
diagnosis of your ease absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CHEEK, MICH.

A

OF

HOPE

WISDOM OF THE AGES 11!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instinctive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism. lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

The Book of the Season, ami of the Presmt Age!

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Ariels, Archangili ud Spirits. 
Character, Tbe Flow of the Soul 
Cusaiioa.
Death.
DMat Unity.
Freedom and Self GorermenL
Healing.
lefloeaoe of Mental Stites.
Karra.
Law.
Language of Spirit

MiCa i Saia ef 6a SSSnM. 
Mail Coda if Ba In fUEjta 
Itou of Rahman.

0=1
Poos, 1:1 War.
Prwixta=s.
RiidCd.
Subodh nn.

Ca Sora of d Pew. 
BttgtL

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is a book that YOU want. Cloth. U a 
pages. Send In your orders. $1 00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

SEXUAL
DEBILITY

IN MEN.
Varicocele and Losses Cured by an Ex

ternal Application

Thl* nm-dy is a medicice applied by a ban tape. 
It La v-n eaty and comfortable to wear, thus maklac 
ft oo*> of the moat desirable andvaJuab e remedies 
ever laUodoeed. Bead 10 cuts far booklet teiin»K aU

THE FOLLOWING EXPLAIN* 1TMELF.
My Dear Doctor Fellow#: w

To-day U give# me picture to say that I am frelxa# 
qutto like mn*U.aad that soon after the receipt of 
your taal favor there was soeh aa Lmproremeat la my 
coDdIU* n that I tell no further need ot medlcla*. sad

NEW EDITION.

TRAASCEWEmi PHYSICS.

JOHANN CAIL FRIEDRICH BLUB.

Where Dwells the Soni Serene

“Freedom it not the right to do aa you 
please, but the liberty to do as you ought

CB1CAGO, ILL.

Whereas, Kind nature lu her work has re
moved from u# onr true benefactor and pres
ident Edwin Crawley, fir. we. tho members 
of the Woman’s Aid Society do hereby

Resolve, that we. In common with the 
Temple Society, mourn our low; and yet we 
remember that It I# His gain; and that we 
may say of him still; a# did the poet:

“Ufe is real. Life is earnest. 
And the grave la not its goal. 
Dust thou art; to duet returueet. 
Was not spoken of tho Soul!"

Resolved, That wc spread these resolutions 
upon our records, and that a copy of them 
bo presented Io the bereaved family of our 
departed brother aad friend. Mr*. Freda 
Cook, Mm. M. E. Moloney, Mra. Banderman.

;S«S3ataacM 
Mr and

kss:

bedlenee -( nature*# la’ 
they can be lestorsd.

JUST PUHUdjIED.

brought a wood* rful chinro In tny #exoal syatesj and

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Interpretations.

BY DR R GREEK.
waitoryof everyday poetical B»bftuallMa. which 
ad* Il to Ue c-neraJ reader. A ILtlle waif left npea 
ratepef * most worthy couple la kindly r reived, 
procewa of Use d eve tope remarkable modi aialrtie 
which aJMUrre#ah In her

roam

IfT TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES2£’8£LS^.>W^

' ^JSttS^SST1”™^*—
by^tilNKB OF UOHT FXJBLDUnNO CO

the tabby book.
By Milbud Nokmajc.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

Foe #U# by BA HNWI OF UOHT FUBLXaMIXO CO.

MEDIUMSHIP, AID ITS LAWS:

Miss Judson’s Books, 
“’■essstfswaf*"^
^^^

RM



SPIRIT

to see that Justice fa done to their name can 
i ^ 4 fbanev unless they come through the 

_ia-. ,k . < »k I •*"* channel that the rest have come, andF^*** W ??Lfa r!^ ?? JnJ«^l? T& I «> I ®»k you to please put It In and never 
big to re4^ ^k ^^^ ®^n^h*ilv b?^ I mhld ^ b4d U «and*- Th®! I® *H I have 
“57 *" "y^1 y?”?.1?1?1?. ,7rt? u “f. «>J If xoa a» U tor me. I will do 
oocUl reptwrocUy. ot Ore Buore ot LltbL ailTtbln* ikat I co to help too. ud I do It f- *?>£"?> ^ th*<KT’” 01 “‘h” “™‘ S“»“ Ure one I ,m m&f It to h tellia. 
^JJ ° Banner Staff. I things that are not true and I don’t Uke to

These Circle* are Dot public. I h,re j^m '
To Q«r Bearer*. I -----

uT s^^u  vrxi° rs ”^« ^>—»——. "•.<—. —
based upon fact an soon as they appear In I The next spirit that comes to me fa a tall, 
these columns. This fa not so much for the I tall man with long, long arms and long, long 
benefit of the management of the Banner of I legs. He seems almost funny to look at. bo- 
Light as it fa for thc good ot thc reading I cause he fa so tall and long, and he laughs 
public. Truth fa truth, and will bear its own I when I say that and says: "They will know 
weight whenever It fa made known to the I me by the name of "Long John" Sweetser, 
world. lir ^ J Pc'<m< here; I come from Montana.

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly I Mo. I was Interested in wells, and they 
assist ui In finding those to whom the follow- I used to make jokes about mo and say that 
ing measures are addressed? Many of them 11 could stand on the bottom and adjust m; 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the own apparatus. However, I never did. 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you just superintended them. I tell yon these 
to become a missionary lor your particular things to make my Identity known. Nobody 
locality. 1, 4 cro1™ «tct bumped against my umbrel-

-<~'rtrtrtrtrtrt~v^—rtrtrt~^rt~ I la. It wns way over the heads of every-
January ISC2. S. g. M. <**>/• ®“<i now when I come and have made report ^an« January MeW p^ t0 j^ j wnat to ^ yea ^

-----  I bring a greeting to my old friends. I hope
laveewtlM. 11 have tho Mme heart for them. I hope I

“~ rv^^k* Mmc ^^<1 nnd love for them
With renewed courage and fresh strength that I had when I wns In the body. As far 

born of our desire to lift the cloud, to dry a® I can see. I haven't changed much. I am 
the tear, we come this morning into thfa lit- I interested in people over here, just as I used 
tie circle of influence* and ask that the pow- I to he in earth life, aud it seems to me a 
er* that make for good may be with us and grand good thing yon people are doing to 
guide us and bring out of thfa condition I Just try to wake people up. It isn't much 
something that shall work for the interest of I oomfort to one perhaps to know that people 
all people. We would not be narrow in our I ran come to your paper and send messages, 
helpfulness nor in our sphere of usefulness, I but It Is a great comfort to ns. and thc pco- 
but wherever the word may be spoken, wher- I P*c over here who are running this end of 
ever thought can go that shall brighten or X°ur newspaper are just as kind ns they can 
make strong the weak, there we would send I be ®nd when we make application to speak 
our word and our thought. No matter how in tbo circle, they tell ns we can If we are 
discouraged we may sometimes be. when We I able to make ourselves understood. Nobody 
come to thfa place and lift our hearts for I set" a turn-down because he hasn't money 
renewed effort, for renewed strength, we al- I or position, but only because he fa not able 
ways feel the inflowing of thc spirit of love. t° ®J*®*’ * know about this, for I have made 
nnd from us nnd through us we would have I application several times before and have 
thfa spirit of love go w freely, no fully, that I not been able to get through the line; but 
thc blessing shall rest sweetly and lightly I “ere I am. with all my strength, and I am 
somewhere. We would that these dear spir- I ending greetings to everybody who knew me 
its who are seeking for avenues of expres- I ®®d with joy thnt I am able to got to them, 
klan, some who have long tried to common- I Thank you.” 
icate with their own, some who have scarcely I ------

low couplruir ttsrd Up with a c 
"* 2^*5 ,0 ,lw ■pint He says: 
!? “•n> f<* me to come. I nn-, .«««.». 
S^ 1 ®hoold get the old feeling of pain and 
Jt??* lD HEr* 10 ^"T1* ba‘ b«»’t i®. and I am willing to stand anything If only 
Jn^0 rf. ,o “^ wlfc- M7 “■“* I® Jobh Clark; I lived in Concord, N. EL I do want 
to »end thfa word to Jennie. If you wll 
^h*?*10 ®^ort 1° ®nd h®f for me, oh I 
shall be so relieved and so happy. I go there 
but she doesn't know anything about Snlrit- a^^ ’I "T”" “"T 1 ®VuW dfaPore;

!° ®>ke her understand and let me ^‘ ,0?'r-, “• "7^ WP l« ~ m^ 
ISTv KS "" I ““•"■l”,1,1^ bH •plritSK 

unT 1 , ehtrU<‘ fTd" oelp, too.
» bcr 1 nra there and love her. I

m«*triXi° ,te l b.,'r.'V^ h"” mld• thl" 
great effort to get to her.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

XVMMn TWO Ut-XDUZD AMD nmza.

left earth conditions.—that they may be made adat* «
strong, that they may be made able to see I Gladding Erle, Pa.
clearly and understand the right word to say. I I seo the spirit of a girl about eighteen 
the right expression to use, -that will give I Tear® °M* She fa very dark; has dark eyes 
hope and joy to thc hearts to which they «nd fa very pretty, but has such an anxious 
would go. Oh. draw them very near to the J™* ?n her face. The first thing she says fa. 
higher influences. Utt them out of the ma- “Addle, Addie,” three or four times, as 
terial condition into that bright light of spir- though she fa trying to speak her name, and 
Itnality where the sun of peace fa always I then after that she says: “Addie Gladding 
shining and where they .•'hall be at rest and and I come from Erie. Pa. I am not strong 
thc thought and expression of their own con- enough to say what I want to, but I do want 
dltion may waft peace to the ones they love, to get some strength, nnd so T hove mad* 
Bless us and keep us. Amen. thfa effort You are all so patient with me

"helps mc but what I want to do fa 
v P1®10^ to Frank. Oh, do tell

r UOt b1* fault nor mine nor

T \ It™ bins. I love him so mneh. 
Ss’o^ ,0 “"■’"’‘“M It My heart 

h “A fa™ tolhc ,D 1” content 
“" hf without me. bnt it Is 

very hard for us both. Good-bye.”

MESSAGES.
To Mr*. Henry A. Holt, Wilton, N.H.

The first one that comes Is a lady who La 
quite old. Dot wry stout, and seems to be
such a worker in the home. Sho belongs to 
the husband more than to you aud ahe baa 
a great desire to help you Id your ministra
tions and your efforts to bring comfort. She 
says; "Don’t be alarmed. Nothing will hap
pen when you are alone or at night"—(as 
though there had been some worry in the 
mind about certain things happening under 
these conditions). Then she says; "I want 
to bring father with me, that wo may bring 
Strength and comfort; I want to have him 
able to say to you that he will support, care 
for and bring the blessing of thc spirit. Even 
when -you are sitting alone and wondering 
just how all things will come out, we are 
close to you and arc trying to make it plain 
to you that better conditions are to come 
and that some of thc things that are hang
ing over you now and bringing you, in a 
way, pain, will be removed.” There fa also 
a dear, dear mother influence that just 
breathes out a little prayer of love and says. 
"Be patient, little one, for wc are near."

c„'?° ’Ii?! of * mother comes to mo with 
®“ch a “tro£uf ’P^tual Influence. Sho fa very 
haie “Ud enprFctic. «nd seems to
h?70 absorbed so much of the spiritual 
thought and of the understanding of how to 

pood and mighty influence in the lives of 

tot^hboSi, r1”' '^'w- ’’U "nr children 
^ 1 n™ driving to communicate 

tr’m 1 ^yt. the time has not yet come

M<r t0 E,re oemethlug through 
d^m’ 1 Bm ^ “ “appy «“wb™ 

woAtae^?." I" “mrannlcate. bnt am still 
rirtt.? 1 S*"”* l° mako conditions 
Sro- I" iS^^lV Jtolt tot we «H

The next spirit fa tho dearest old lady 
about oeventy years old. Her hair fa white 
£ “2W/ b« **«» 1® *»ft. Uke a baby’s, as 
thongh It has been well taken care of and 
carefully preserved; her eyes are blue, aho 
has auiu- a large no-e. a small, sensitive 
mouth, and a kind, soft way. She walks 
OTer.T aad “^ in ® Peasant way, "Can 

। j ,Z return to her own, because thfa 
i Tei7 ““^M to get to her peo-

f*rk 7*°° ^“ ^‘^ tremblingly across 
♦^r»*UkK1>’ ^^rth® Cumstock," and after 
that ahe says. "F rom Hanover, N. H. R

Ith11 I»can “^ for 11,1,1 k all new 
to me. It fa so strange to me that I can as- 
£^LJ°? ^ { *“ 5oh,: aMWe to express 
mywlf freely; but oh. it fa such a comfort 
if it is true, nnd I hope that my word will 
get to my boy, who would be so glad to hear 
ttSl^nt t ” Okme b WUHv’ “d

1 J° ^d another name—Arthur— 
li^LT40? ^h* 1,0111 lo r^re that 1 un- 

Tn ^ ^r7 ^ “d u11 ^t they 
uLi<*°’ 4011 11141 no m°ther ever had 

nJ b^Jwn\or ^or" d0*® t° make her 
^U1140.1 ^ ®°J God blX 

them for it. They have nothing to revret 
nothing to look Lack upon, except a life of 
goodness and obedience to me. and it fa the 

Jr* a1*4^ tbwn 11141 brings me Lack 
to them and makes me feel ta r i

“u dfar to US. Will yon tri I them I am J 
Sre wbh7’^^ frora wishing to common- । 
W?. ^F07 ^^ b *lth me and >

^ greetings to them. He oara ’We ।

there Is .Vm^riM^ taV.^t Sho 

offtft Then'll!'1 '7' 10 Ito Huie drcte 
tail .nPAi 1^ h n m®n who fa quite 
tan and thin, and oh, so kind and gentle b.

E" ™ Wa" ' 

stronger message. * K T0 a J

Here fa the spirit of a man who waa a Hr 
NckS wkhMn "m ' H" k ?"*• "^ 

m* and gray hair.

IS” "~^

Jl>T “““’■‘ttlcod’ orer here. I hare 
with me and aho rjiyii ^TYren*, k afraid to tra.t tS £-' m

.re ‘AFk*^^ “b" V:
ETwS’^Jm *? ^“t •“d ™>trol. I think 

much to yourself as powdble bon’t 1eTan?* 

for you know beat what you can do.”

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 
rtn^^^lLi01, Sartrrtlay afternoon contained 
^l^J.T0"' ^ of which were ofV^J 

°?turc' nn' not calculated to give me M ^“^ 181111' U 14 -clflsh in me^i 
ta^dfatle^fn^1, f ^tof them cause meu^ 
ta f ^^ must be thc distress or
Oneh'S'™'”' “' t£°’«Jh° ttr£ 

f r mnn who writes, 
ivny was I put on thfa earth?” "O

^ 4Qd yoa 040 do that”
Ink °f khowin« that the suffer
ings of this mon nre caused by hfa own tel 
J±T. ‘“P^Wcnce, Irresolute n ^ldta 

’ lor 4 Portion of which hfa inherited eon 
"" Won«lbl,-. He yielded ?;

» b® njtoJ ana res, till now he Is brought

■Mr.mo'WM aDd ™ “°J 

k" "1Mt io do in a ca„ lito 
roftbwVh" opl'lical,t «” havo n hold on 

welk1Tr,nu°r Mrth-,b<iOMM hl, will 
"P011 It "1U> tenacity..  ̂ “** !ha' bo *" Home.” "We

money, wo ^Ould bear tho burden o?"l,„ 
^o"™M

N«“X h"^ihM to “^ ■,‘MwStnTSll 
“oiai!?e,J?to "opport to n feeble oil P 
P&, BiSSr.”"! "’“’t*"* •»■« told of 
xniiijps Brooks, who wns ns big physically 
hfa n? 'T04 Intellectunlly and morally7 fa of 

^^ “X pS" hi“
Shakespeare makes her say "Oh* fa , v' client to have n gianf.^e,,^ bnt It £ 
tyrannous to tuo It m, „ riant?* ' '

£rld°uX^

dM or Su ^ ^ •h»”w bow tlStaf 

XXW ”"tog thing, with iXn' 

,1.^'?C.'?,'" “D<l I-oogfvUow both nOMOMed 

g^gBs 
Mgaged In some kind of farming Aa 
te°d«u"i'/ Jl<1 “ bri*h^ « lotto I £ 
motw ™ m m J?i°™ "“"““raing man. Hl. 

Sassis 
SlSHgS 
wb'U fi wraXtSa^r^e

In dLTV* 5,re toe person the most ease,

£<WSs ES^^K-2 

i£S^ W u M 

power fa Umlteda* fine1??^ *° V411^ ^M onr 

»ak, life worth> Urrai.^f^jy*'*’ U“l

Sv«tSB^ 
hnurtlble dew»]t "t^hls ^^ w*tl‘ ^ Jn«- 
hnvo all r^

Ood. Why wai fboror- P“' "" ""b’ 0 - 

S^2m« 
iR#  ̂

Of him “who "^ ^ “" “ wlu- b« ^ -HI 
ethS?' Wb?1”?'tet .rW011 "f part 
one's action! The ^ °S tbo n^m °^ 
will a^W ft*0* ™^ 
"iu, ana ns ho knows «tt ^TK “ F^"'® 
lore for theS “ " awakens an unwlu,|,

So^-^^ 
sase«^ 
who boro worked for their ^n thCw 
« St S in  ̂V ‘ ?- 1 

£ “S S' for tbo 111 and wayawdon

mH Sfe S.” ^^ H^o^’’ 

bP "b^S“ MUro11™ ho®^ !£ W* P°<*rt 

Hw«^ J^ ay.S^fSv SSSS’^

sss®§5;
Youra for humanity and for spirituality, 
Arlington, N. J. ^^ A Ju«l®on.

IV. J. Colville.

A a _

O Bella O’Dara, Plll,barK, u,.

4 “OtMtent. a Uttl, 
RL' T",” ■I>M«rlw Md «hj 

*41 > , ” ®° motherly and tweet ns aha 
___ ’wort btS^nJ°?Hfoa^ •pporttthlty to n^d 

looking, O'Hara T^nilu । ~ name fa Delia
•* though I wont to ee»\J w1*** h* Pittaburg. Ky. I 

^racted and Deeded to HtaM j^V? ?£®ry who fa my child, and 
» Marr MocP.S^m | ™ J’ *> "^ th£j?^ “^ “T influence

ftr.^^' “^ toT..' 
way about her. too, hut she fa all r f th Bye year. old. Hw hair fa UghUh^

tort ta has a very nervous war ..

FSFV^'^^ I» ^£^0 WuT.^
SS»^>^X^”. 4‘*l,hBF"«". KL^12 *UJ’rt*‘J w,nt i m> m£to come, but I do, juot tho name there fa do need of her being sick.

sSfi f^s",i=^ m"SK'?"™ «

ErtSSS
mo'S X^ror' tPl^lI£ffetto^°“‘, «« 

prXeot W6 .bZ.oTj/’S, d?S ?‘ ,« ^’ 
ret anln Wa- k1 ^ 00 again, and iS-SSsB- 

™S«&^

Ing amln »^.1° irpyent them from ever say-

M tbTwtLf^1"^ ‘f’A1* tarried to boann 
Is^stfS 

zj ” -^ W “^ijrrn:

t who are not fair, juat because !?„ ” . £*Jp,i W *•* thfa word to her If kat too pl«m"3^ ffi?” '^.y1 *““"1 I ’!» do anXn< 
”. P3U* ‘■“a* fh™. Li u,? 5fyfD P®1* T'""’1 for me and 
‘rath and It dlaTOrb, Tb,n™r(^.' M,””r,«™«>t of her thootbL

iv. °^nV”" ““' “* '° “” “eI” 

S” P™!!" 
s^®^®*  ̂

^ .ft^^y^^ &-£

ta^'fi^J.M*'”)11' b’’ l»”«-«™tlniwd ac.

^ £: ^^.-v^

w^d.lw^tblckKrolS*111’ “***“««»'.
rord “PO. “O on thc

BBS® 

™A,r""dj ^ ^Sux™JUrfSbit ft 
gsiSSs

wi™hAdd.”afa^

wSsa££«
"The Iretnre by Chnrira J. Andoreon Tire

eHSSS^ 
3£^«« 

to tart-Mi?0 re,rar” t0 bis soul, and not 
aF^^ ™ ^d»^ a 
SJiire «™w MWBt Wo dZlt n^” tai 
w.^X,°\vite^
thm who had Urod Imo to tbdXlrti*

upon which all might mold their Uvea Tn »^:,~ M«3?

’’^r- Anderson has been engaged In 
^35° *°a^ .°^ *^1® kind wine* he waa 14 rears 
gfaVV.Kitto^ 

Seattle and other Sound cities. Since that

HblladeJphla, but I «„m ’“‘"I to
York again a ^ ’j*™ NW
fet T to,XarSi.*1£li'EhF^'’ 

®rer spoken, and an Jinn 1 ^J*
assembly |D Tn-L1^J representative 
thank, tn rapid IraJSt’ Aera'S* e™11?<' 
1“ ray good friend •x,lntmtmloitlon from n,lt!mo„«“- 
Md to which I matt TOir'jM 1 ^mt- 
occasioned adverse alreadymisleading Impw^ rtr*,'d *
gentleman will feel ^k MM
toted by only J *“ ac.
I assure tho public ih^t!^ motive, when »X7&^ ft 

«£ *a£kX".8p£^

and most generous frAnt^!^^ ’̂’^0 welcomes 
tativo Spiritualists In ^Dt ccprwn- 
broad laid. No this
America can cmnlovfa« or J^^Woafa In when I am tho“jX or ?dr P’^rms 
fore during the M^ttart®0” aw4F thoreZ’ 
have not been a Wture nJm” n°d Or,'r 1 
nt nny gntbcrlnw« r 1,1 rcry recently,I am again rwSft^u,'.'1^.tot 
rax old home In Enrfskd r ' boani1 f°r 
America*, ha>p|taM°,b„d' 1 ““not leave 
what lu mo Hea J without doing Proton which X ‘to
currency concerning ^i^i“chow gained 
®plritnaiirtfc frntwSlt^fr^ vT wIth th* 
fornla. I am m Main© to Call-
tJou to any portion ^rry to take excvp- contributing ^ nobl^ nrio't"';'/rl''nd'" 1^^ 
“titonevs Often carer wibb?' I'toed 
widely when and travel
curate. I flm sure narp ^totcutlonally faac- 
mnclf are gladI to' ^'X'"™ TtoHr with 
tot Intention, they have XL"''"1' n 
I expert to return to 'nl’*“>tc“.

^g&elU^

tok City, and dobJn'“ New 
Immediate demand mne ™nr ‘Hr ’rork ” 
ten on. to Malic for. J mart hau-
D. BarretT, preddouc^ (to atBra,>Hln,,'0“ 

M, and Severn! ecM1!41 Etna, August Madison. Should tari bj^aiflat 
desiring my services.'If iM^ "“^T made to X c7ro n-f1^" application £ 

lane, f^Tn."w ChtKl ° ?L 
oil letters for me ^toglnnd, where
drewd. I „n ?nucS m ^
tween August 20 and SO * ^' ^ ‘totes be- 
ift?XMytft'^ r 
tore and met nearly \ hcodq”nr-
Spiritualist, of the Caplrat mi’* ?””*““« 
six days* rhlt Waihl.1?- J1"’1"* my 
emoting. When I nmtK. r " “'wars fas- 
loave and a pro«r>S “ rero™ .Mk4” re

Klon. I enjoyed n‘variety “7 "» le-

Trueman 1. doing a ^ 5 -w“lta
Arch Street ho.a^.!? “dM. work at isos 
Universal Peace au^Tntb"' Ethical, 
&bJsw^ SlT.fWJt 

s?«i» 

under auspices of J^^PN4 cro 
itoibu.
Ttoup'™1PiftJt. oft oftblSV ° eft. ‘to 

t«”«raP ™d ^nftra bto/Xjfth? 
ft" XW adH "? " -X

good organ, spacious nnftft 14 ^ Ptotform,

“Xr‘7nd“S7B"^ 

wbftXTT1,  ̂

kX' th"' hoSkSu&.o,c7^

toX«"®^
With a large corp? of ^ together
nre making ta eUre ^?an« workers,

ally stormy dVi nJ^V1” “»SiUon-

ft%“.7dem"Tfr S"1" “' ftftlft «1- 

applicant, for m^nl^'b^ ^Trh’"11' 
Si~^*^£s

H “^ ^ Thoma, Atxderaoi. naatS 
nL5^1ChUr'h' W1"’ "poko JiUahtMb- 0. 
HS?' ?"“, to racHltotlng the much? 

“••ued onion of nation.. I nan th.““• ^ to A^lmdan SSrfen^T’ta 
JeftlHdit “,ppMto tottly Interested. ,nd 
ftata « ®trong inspiration to out
line tho measures necessary to be adonted to. 
accelerate our pathway to the coni of nnl- 
mccdn/^h™^011*! A*.,t wa" ®n afternoon 
5J?om<t&i °TO?1 T1?11 of ^ IHN« Claw 
MnTdtr °^^ "^ ^ 

SjSUJrr?ife’ •“l^bif assembled under the 
ffi.£ffc?Vnro ^’^ fla< °' PMm. and. 
m<i?ln» ^ ^ vcrT '“Arable report of tho 
J3 . Sa newspaper the following

4 f°od Impression, and I trust a lefS’/u^S ®"" bren made on the commun
ity at tore. Dr. Rebecca Moore and other 
KtatatavT’"' “J^S* bad worked ta 
nUtefSS*0 ^nd^r ^ occasion a com- 
llMiB7J*S.hnt! ^ **r® ln no way dis
appointed with the outcome, despite the ox- 
•■w™'.’’veritz Of the weather. ?

In Now York, whore I alwara mesh, 
nt homo, I horn bad daring tho part two ’7"?” ""token “«~1«“ of ££ IS 
"!^ In41”^ .“5 T“rW ’»* e.rrfes 
me Into all aorta of plarea and among alt 
Srer^0^?'7’^"! 1 "m ^yftd It

?"■ u ?*” T’* of !«• I hare bean WlJdw? aKi, Streb"’’" k to 
rrtnnaor Arcade, Fifth antroe, between «tb



HH^flower

Marshall O. Wilcox.
2 BY CARRIE E 8, TWINE

aud stcurs mb excellent liken?## of this gifted 
medium.

MRS. SEVERANCE’S 
BOOB HEALTH TABLETS.

Ous Of toe STMUst tohlevemenu of spirit power

W. J. Colville.

“‘"T »*»•«» vw tree in-tructiax;# abe wl

I ahull hope to have Interesting Items of 
Dewa from England to contribute during the 
approaching Coronation muoo. which blds 
fair to be a most auspicious time for every
thing. I am anticipating five very busy 
mouths before I nee America again, and hope 
during that period to co-operate with many 
■workers In various schools of thought and 
practice who are seeking to teach and bless 
humanity.

With all beat wishes for the over-Increas
ing success of tho faithful Banner and all 
connected with It,

Yours alncer. iy,

Or the Touch of an 
Angel Mother.

Passed to Spirit Life.
Mary A. Wale Curtis, from her home, 391 tASSSIM^fe"- with him m 

Broadway. South Boston, Tuesday morning, btw^o ten^^t£F^Ab6y’nar.1S,M 1 de<tr« any Feb. 4. Services were held Thursday. Feb. & l^ruU^a^^TTt^^ 
C, at j o'clock. Mra. Curtis was a Spiritual- S.^^^J^, 
1st, and the sweet conAcionsneaM of the lov- brt« to^tern'toa ^^erf^An’ZJi^A^t1-1™ u’“<*tu 
ing attendance of those who preceded her to I “ n<reKTHn!™!t 
the larger life made her buoyant nnd happy TIH1TTTS.
In the last days. She was bo cheery and I pt tS’A^TM^^^im i^ai^X5i!^ ^“^ T00^ 
helpful to tbe beloved slater who remains, | Jim *»r*^ood-bT* toX^fed iiM^VjInj 
that tho usual heart-breaking scenes of part- to£ j^’r^.^ ^“^^^to N.^s^tad 
Ing were unknown. It was but <depplng I ><^J’?tmC?y??t^oiyaFl’fKE^^ 
from one condition of life and beauty to an- nl^JflRtM? A0*- fl® »^i««s Hl* Bcteof S^BpiJt 
other still more lovely, for everything in this I aMU^Hi/sS^jtai^M^ 
life was beautiful and lovely to her. The 2« «c£2^?lmjniwwu%?.*Llt£3E^  ̂
funeral services were just In Accordance with ^^rok^’tfc^ B^hh^Sl'X uSt gome 
her wishes; and certainly nothing could Life—Jud-i Fiyat Letter. J^ut Ent* T^^Hrritoartaw’ 
have been more natural or more In harmony i!®H??5toiJ.,J2»J?J?*^“£^' j*t b<»c*i« Hi* ideniny 
with the Ilie or oor door Mend. No emblewl ^“^‘^l^T^&o*  ̂
of mourning, no drawn shades, no sombre I*' 
colors, but everything light and. bright, and I gti^(£lx’an4■**?**•• **111 Porte*!t of anther. Price 
the sunshine over alt Mrs. Curtis leaves n
many, many friends who will miss her phr#- _____________________
leal presence . sadly, and one sister. Miss ’ ’—
Sophia Hale, to whom she was devotedly nt- T’fSL.M^HT OF PROPHECY; or, The Re- 
Uched, and thl. Hs.or will bo loved and ,
cared for, and watched over now in the samo ”}^0?s,i>r®5iry: ^cta*trM to *tu*ct; fV^iuHtowr 
tender spirit ns was always shown by Mrs. p^ti2fW£^ta^<g“&C^^ 
Curtis through her life. "She Is not i™c, p& t  ̂
she is just away,” and she went awny as ^totnuSdtoiS^^Xi^trH{?v*?‘IldeTFa>'’,b’rt^a- 
shc lived, filled with great hope, abundant I <rfSu#I>if^“d<«^
love nnd radiant joy. The services were Cloth, limo, pp. is*, price to cent*, pawnee free,
conducted by Mr. In ing F. Symonds and ^  ̂^ banner of light publishing co
tho writer,- Minnie M. Boule. --------------------------- —--------------------n

aged 77 years. Mr. Bixby was a confirmed (jr^^^^^ P^AVEN. By Gilbert Ha- 
Spiritualist, having been convinced tunny TtLilttta wort 1* to^^Sco^Jw^ 
years ago by the remarkable mediumship of duJ^l^S/V^^M*0.?^ nP^2^^^ 
Mary (Macomber) Wood. Ho wa. a voUnu. «u?£i’'ir'rJSj i^>Rlii^er¥S“ 
of the Civil War. having first enlisted in the !?f?^“^si**^ ®d£ n*Uaaxl^rpat*M<m mTm^ 
W «»••■. ^F- “■? "I1" hl- -U-cbarso r- U^li^^Kfe.’&'r^enlisting in the 4th Heavy Artillery, nn.l ^J^^fo™e^£^  ̂
serving until Umi end of the war. He was a bvPftA%pH^^rT£fomuch respected citizen, n kind husband and HANNtai of light PUBLUHINq
father, and ns the advancing years brought 
failing health and incapacity for active life, 
he found honest pleasure in his association 
with the comrades of Post 63. Charles A. 
Stevens, of which he was a member. He 
leaves n wife and two daughters, Mrs. Alice 
8. Robbins and Mrs. Lizzie Allen, who. with ‘ 
their husbands nnd sons have cheered aud 
sustained the faltering invalid nnd bls de
voted wife. Tho funeral took place Feb. 8

CO .

STAWOSs
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Sew of HarviotiUl PLilotopSy.

from Haws Memorial Chapel, the service della e. davim, m.d.
conducted by the writer and beautifully A Comoend of the rvm*rt*bto te*ehtan eo&tainod ta 
.□pplrmvnlod by the tender; .orrlco of Boat ISYKl^’SKig^.I^JM
63. A quartet rendered touching and appro- c»ofuu«i. Tbo world cannot tan bo ^tofuito MrTnr 
prlate aelectloM. Bcaaurul Honora and <be j£ b;f ££^'!j'~<wiu'^
folds ot tbe dear old. Has were a tlttiru: act-
ting for the form of the brave soldier whose fj£?'£^,”J~aaUful, tooozht*. it contain* hundreds of 
patient struggle with mortal weakness had ^d'emb^^^^^
been crowned with victory. Juliette Yeaw. printed and beanUfuiiy KSEk A* a birtbda^KtfT, ortor'I 

On the morning of January 21. Martha M^ I ••storo^i^31' n0,Un< <=“ W ®w apptopriAto than 
the beloved companion of Waitstill D. >7ice, ta fine cloth, Wcenuu extra Une.^lK edge,TScent*
Blethen of Lisbon Falls, Me., passed to her ' x<
spirit home, after eight years of suffering. ----------------------------- - ---- ------------------------------
Xw£hX«h b£ P™ ™"ta" , «“““« ™«S OF HOUSES

bearable. Her husband and children were SS^s?4^  ̂? 
ever ready with willing hands to wait upon C xd*! toe prwent f opn M cOer* to the student of
tho patient sufferer, whose sweet face n>-ways had a smile for them. Everything was I icferrinirto*i*ie8*xl**,add r- •*■-••— - y ^^^cac*a>^ 
done that loving hearts and hands could do, JnkVi^^^Tfarran****■’ 
She was a firm believer In our beautiful phil- above all. for th* nmnteror 
OBOphy, nnd the Inst time she was able to from the TYopicato the Arctl 
leave her home she vWtrd Camp Etna. Sho mttewT^^b&^TS

eBenee cf type, and. 
tnprlstoy. at they do. 
The ascendant* aud

will Often raise the "Thin Veit" to let her ^■Vw^tte^u^
loved one. know .be bn. not loll them. Be- I^
side ber husband, sho leaves one son and two Nr«llS*rfpages, la^e type.and prtotS an uroS bean
daughters. Mra. N. J. WUlls of Boston who imitationconducted tbo iwfvlee. oa tbe 2M lust, spoke I l«»u--.p«™,1-os. bnteunusl
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tires and friends were present Tho Rev. F. gw 
A. Wiggin, pastor of the Boston Spiritual I 
Temple, officiated, while tbe Ladies’ Schu- 
bert Quartet rendered beautiful musical se- 
lections. Some

In Memorlam.

Whereas, In the turning of "tho hour-glass 
of time," He who is called tho Angel of 
Death has assisted into new birth our be
loved president Edwin Crawley, Sr., and

Whereas, This Society, in tho loss of Its 
president loses also its best triend and co
worker in all of its early spiritual endeavors; 
therefore be it

Resolved. That we, tho First Temple So
ciety of Newport, Kentucky, as a society, 
most deeply mourn our loss; while nt tho 
same time wo rejoice In our brother's en
trance Into the Now Temple "not made with 
hands," where, ’mid the loved ones gone be
fore, he will find kindred spirits, and new 
and noble work to do; knowing as we do 
how beautifully and sincerely he recognized 
while with us. tho immortality of the Soul.

Resolved. That we, as a society, extend 
to tho bereaved family of our departed 
brother, our heartfelt sympathy: and pray 
for them, as for ourselves, tho presence of 
tho comforting ones of tbo spirit-spheres, 
who are tbe holy ministers to those who 
mourn.

Resolved. That these resolutions bo spread 
upon our records, and a copy of them be 
given to the family of Brother Crawtoy, un
der tho seal of tho society.

Resolved, That other copies be sent to 
”The Progressive Thinker," "Tho Light of 
Truth.” and "Banner of Light," for publica
tion.

Signed by Committee: Hanna Neri. Emma 
V. Mason. Mr. Ga! broth, Mr. EL F. Schra
der. Rev. Dr, J. O. M. Howitt, Jonathan 
Bmpomm.

Adopted, Feb. 13, 1902. \\
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•wret face.

Th* lying flames creep upward, then fall 
back.

As if they. too. were thinking of by-gone

Lik* ’the lonely on* who sat there by the

While he look*, and his eyes grow dim with 
unshed tears.

He looks, for In that place where flames are
He a^tf© face of a loved one who's passed 

on.
Holding back the gathering tears, he's cry

ing.
"Take me to the land where you have gone!

But the picture disappear*, and in its place 
Another form comes forward to the fire.
His face Is bloated and be cannot speak 
His anger, and breathe forth his deadly Ire.

But look! The lonely figure drops!
For lu that moment God has called him

The call goes through his system as in 
shocks.

He starts and says, "My darling, I have

Stoneham. Mass.
Dorris C. Loucks.

Susie’s Fourth Letter.

Please, good morning. Arc the little boys 
and girls nil bright awake? Next time has 
come. You see. I'm here to stay a whole 
week with my Mamy. Do you know what 
it Li to be away from your Mamy? If you 
do. thru you know bow good it is to get back 
again, that Is, if she can see you and hear 
you; if she couldn't, it would be dreadful. 
There’s a lovely girl in our school, and when 
she goes to see her Mamy. it b no good at 
all for her Mamy is in a hard body that is 
deaf and blind to her little girt and It makes 
the girl feel awful bad. Now why don’t that 
lady grow a hard body that can see or hear? 
Couldn’t she? You see. our teacher says our 
food we eat goes to make our bodies, and if 
we want a good body, we must pick out 
the food that will make iL Can't folks in 
hard bodies do that too? Wc like good things 
to eat. don't you? We mostly eat fruits and 
nuts and grains, ami we eat them mostly 
straight. It seems so funny that you hard 
bodied folks put so many things together, 
and stew them up and bake them down. 
Maybe that Is the reason so many of you are 
deaf and blind. (That's a theory.) Some of 
us like one thing better than another. There's 
one boy here, he likes potatoes best of any
thing to eat. And one girl that likes 
peaches. Now I like melons and 'simmons 
best, but the ‘slmmons want to be awful ripe, 
you know. And we get hungry, too—that's a 
fact—and teacher says it's 'cause our bodies 
have med up all the food we have given 
them and calls for more, and if wc grow, we 
must have something to grow on; and besides 
growing, we are using up our bodies all the 
time in doing things, just as you do your 
hard bodies. What a fuss It must be to grow 
two bodies at the same time, as you do. 
Does yonr teacher tell you how to pick out 
your fool mo you will grow well and keep in 
balance? If you don't keep in balance, you 
will get rick. We sometimes get rick. That’s 
because we have been careless nnd get out 
of balance. We don't take medicine like I 
saw a hard bodied lady do the other day. but 
we just stop eating the wrong food, or doing 
the thing that put us out. aud make a bal
ance again. Shouldn't think folks could ex
pert to get well when they keep on doing 
things that made them sick. Please, I do 
want to tell you Tvo got some new shoes, 
brack ones, with red strings. Good-bye, till 
text time.

Sportfully, 
Brack Susie. 

Dictated through the mediumship of Jessie 
S. Pettit-Flint.

Cancer Microbe Said to Have Been 
Discovered.

The Cancer Germ said to have been dis
covered by an Eastern Physician caused 
great surprise. Heretofore this disease was 
supposed to be caused by a cell growth. 
Careful experiments arc being made. Dr. 
Bye, the Eminent Cancer Specialist, of Kan
sas City. Mo.. Li being besieged by hundreds 
of people suffering with this dread disease. 
The Doctor is curing many cases, thought to 
be Incurable, with the combination of a Med
icated OIL Persons suffering or having 
friends afflicted should write for on illus
trated book on the treatment of cancer, 
tumor, ulcer, piles, fistula and all skin and 
womb diseases. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, 
Cor. 4th & Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

A Grain of Sand.

"Mother! mother! there's something in my 
eye; please take it out quick!" Flossy came 
hurrying to her mother's room. Her blue 
eves were bloodshot her eyelids swollen, and 
in* tears were running down her cheeks.

"Why. what fa H?" asked her mother, as 
she put her arms around the child.

"I dost know; It's an awful big thing. The 
wind blew It in my eye a minute ago.”

The mother examined the afflicted eye care
fully, but could find nothing except tears.

"I don't see anything In it dearie."
"Bat it's there, mother; please do get It 

out It makes me so uncomfortable."
The mother looked again. Then she bathed 

the hurt rye with warm water, and told 
Flossy to keep It closed for a time; but the 
poor eye did not get any better. Something 
was in it—something as big as a marble. 
Flossy thought

"Welk Flossy, I think we had better go to 
Dr. Wright and see what he can do,” said 
her mother, after trying everything she could 
think of for the relief of her little daughter.

Dr. Wright was the good doctor Flossy 
loved, and she stood very quietly with her 
face in the light as he kept her eyelid open.

"Ah!" said the doctor; and In an Instant 
he held his instrument toward her. "Hero 
It fa!"

"Wherer' asked the mother. "I don't sc* 
anything."

"I don't either," said Flossy, "but my eye 
does not hurt any longer."

"It's just a tiny speck of sand," replied the 
doctor, "too small to see unless you know 
where to look for It”

Borne days after. Flossy was fidgeting about 
the room where her mother was sewing; it 
was rainy weather out-of-doors, and Flossy 
was In a bad humor: nothing pleased her

"Please don't. Flossy." said her mother, 
over end over again. "You make me very 
faBUOfarfurtabte. If you don't stop worrying 
you must go sway by yourself."

Flossy sat down by the window, pouting. 
In a Dttb while her face brightened, and she

11183 VIRGINIA OBANES,

(Continued from pag* ear.) 
the fare of the earth pooMsoes a sonl which 
has the power to become all thing*. Let thin 
being learn to create for Itself a relative hap- 
plnc*M la helping Its brothers in humanity by 
all the means at the disposal of a mind en
lightened and exempt from prejudices, and in 
the inferior worlds It will create for Itself 
such blewed existences that there are no ex
pressions known to our sphere which can 
express and name them.

Let us thoroughly imbue ourselves with tho 
Idea that the permitted commonness or fre
quency of our communications with the invis
ible world or the relations of ordinary Spirit
ualism with divine Spiritualism marks a 
remarkable stage In the superior education of 
men. It Is just here, the struggle of the 
good and the best against evil, in opposition 
to all that abases our individuality, since our 
mind 4 undergoing a progressive’evolution; 
we have thus plain proof that God watches 
over his children and appoints them to con
tinual and eternal progress.

meditation.
As for throe new philosophical agapos, they 

will Incite all nations to the most providen
tial of fraternities.

Five hundred before Christ, Joel and 
Jeremy, after Isaiah, predicted the times in 
which we Uve as well as the truths to be 
revealed to us.

With Keppler and Newton, Kiene* and 
reason will make us serious contcmplatorw of 
the greaL work of Porabrahm; having en
larged the capacity of our senses and incited 
to the new spirituality, w© shall better em
brace the beauties, the barmonies, the me
chanical, geometrical, and rational grandeurs 
of the universe. We shall have acquired 
more of poesle, more true social science, more 
humility.

With Jean Reynaud of the Institute wc 
will say. Is It not time that the great sci
ence of the visible sky should at last ally 
Itself to the science of God, to that of the 
soul, to the science of the heaven of ideas? 
As for us, for many years, wo have believed 
It; wc have often endeavored to attain to 
some useful points of this comparative sci
ence.

etMtemird to amply 
nwnt b alow, bat the

Improe noon us the following conclnatoai
is tbs Inauguration of a new era which 

will certainly perpetuate Itself, by the aid of 
the establishment of tbe reality of invisible 
forces too long unknown.

It Is thus for the philosopher and the atten
tive observer tho universal diffusion of tho 
divine Spirit, the coming of the fortunate 
time which will bring us the Reign of God.

In concluding let us repeat what we have 
placed at the head of this little unpretentious 
memoir: The higher wc rise in the hierarchy 
of worlds, the more Intimate Is our relation 
with superior spirits, very good, pure, and al
most perfect It Is Incontestable, scientifically- 
and spiritually wo do evolve.

P G.

Throe philosophers possessed of prescience 
have declared that the celestial messengers 
and the superior spirits were the direct me
diators of God in his relations with man, who, 
detached from tho ordinary succession of 
things must always better comprehend- tho 
quality and sublime grandeur of these rela
tions.

Divine wpiritiauTwIll still be for a long time 
the ordinary spiritism of the opaque 
worlds, but this last improves with each day 
beneath influences from on high; our earthly 
humanity disembarrasses itself of its tend
encies to perverse and Impure influences 
which make it grovel about the place, which 
stifle all generous initiative.

These perverse posltlvites-neautistes wor
ship gold, raise altars to It, which attract to 
their milieu powerful dislncarnatcd spirits, 
all tho*e who create a true hell for him who 
makes it.

The action of Modern-Spiritualism cannot 
be completely realized in our society, since to 
guide it well needs missionaries from more 
happy spheres who will incarnate themselves 
in one kind of hell, to Incite us to study and 
application of truly humanitarian works. 
Their doctrines, higher than ours, violently 
conflict with our prejudices, our customs, and 
in this case we make martyrs of these divine 
revolutionaries.

It was always a crime, according to estab
lished religions, to invoke astral spirits, the 
souls of the dead; the guardians of the laws 
inflicted the most severe penalties upon Inno
vators; thus were all Messiahs Immolated.

New cmeratlons turned their Messiahs Into 
Gods; they built temples and punished, in 
their rage, he who blasphemed against tho 
very ones formerly condemned by common 
law.

There are still some absurd people In alli
ance with the Hebrew contract of God with 
Moses; slaves of Exodus nnd Deuteronomy 
who expressly forbid Invoking the souls of 
tho dead, evil spirits and strange gods; they 
imagine that tho earth has not moved a step 
since Moses, and that Jesus could not make a 
new alliance with the human race.

With Balbnche. In his soda! palingenesis 
let us say: "Harf human doctrines no direc
tion save among tho Hebrews? Were the 
rest of the nations abandoned to the uncer
tainty of human thought, deprived nt once of 
all revelation and of all tradition?

"Is it not written in the acts of the apostles 
that God never leaves himself without wit- 
nessrs? Is It not this which is the substance 
of the general traditions of tho human race, 
translated Into all tongues, acclimated among 
all nations according to the genius of the lan
guages. transformed Into all worships accord
ing to times and places? Is it not recorded 
in those very act* of tho apostles that Moses 
was learned in all the science of tho Egyp
tians? Does not the science of the Egyptians 
then enter Into the preparatory process of 
Christianity?"

If In all the grosser forms of worship the 
notion of a God, one and eternal, exists, and 
If the diverse revelations are Interposed to 
direct ancient dogmas, why were they not 
given to the Initiated? Many distinguished 
theologians have unanimously declared that 
this point of divine spiritism extended even 
to the gentiles.

Tho worship of Vesta flourished at Rome; 
she was the tutelary divinity protecting the 
kingly people which absorbed all nations; this 
worship prepared for the reception of tho 
doctrine of Jesus, that of the man God, who, 
by his doctrine could elarglo the ancient 
mosaic doctrine before expiring on the cross. 
Since then, God, who in antiquity was only 
the Father, became the Brother of man.

These successive movements of thought 
have effected but slow Improvement in our 
earth, for In the universal order, nothing Is 
done by leaps and bounds. With Modem 
Spiritualism, in place of a fifth of the people 
turned toward good, we have a third of them. 
The new teaching has allowed much serious 
mental and moral advancement Tho spirit 
revelation has given a shock to thinkers of 
all parties and forced savants to occupy them
selves with IL

Indifference cannot be the law of the 
Dieu-ralson movement, which Is order itself; 
its divine plan Is always unfolding Itself 
more and more In the universal life, and con
sequently its incessant revelation has never 
erased to be effective In time.

most distressing' cases of inflammation 
and ulceration of the ovaries nnd womb. 
I have known that doctors used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

with their patients. I have advised my 
patients ana friends to use It and have 
yet to hear of Its first failure to cure.

“ Four years ago I had falling of tho 
womb from straining In lifting a heavy 
patient, and knowing of the value of 
your Compound I began to use it at 
once, and In Mx weeks I was well once 
more, and have had no trouble since. 
I am most pleased to have had an oppor
tunity to say a few words in praise of 
your vegetable Compound, and shall 
take every occasion to recommend 1L"— 
Mus VlBGINIA GHANES.—g«X» farftH if 
o5m* tfrtlmoKlaJ it net eentdn*.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has stood the test of 
time, and has cured thousands.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo- 
^roenfree^Address, Lynn, Mass.

from his stains, to become more perfect by 
patiently undergoing his trials.

At last he secs the good and comprehends 
tho importance of it! For good is God, and 
he alone exists. In the infinite universe there 
is only his substance throughout infinity, 
God has given us to form an alliance 
with Him a Syria Sldentc. a Hermes,
a Confucius, a 
a Mahomet, etc.

Buddha, Christ,
A more fraternal tie

If we have made progress through tho 
good and well being of another, the Spiritual
ism of dlalncarnated beings and that of the 
superior guides charged with tho strict sur
veillance of a happy sphere seem to us uni
fied in principle, and then they become fused 
together; consequently they are associated or 
confounded with divine Spiritualism, that 
eternal loving.

In order to make this distinction It needed 
that Incarnate souls should descend forcibly 
and fatally towards opaque and material 
worlds of the lowest class; then the sublime 
work of God best displays Itself, we best per
ceive tho reason of a necessary division In 
the love, the seal, the co-operation with the 
universal plan, of all which is evolved. 
There, evil takes the name of separation (that 
of Satan), of discord and struggle. There Is 
continual opposition. Death succeeds tn life, 
light to shade, hate to love; tho general 
agreement Is suppressed and replaced by tho 
implacable struggle of Interests. There evil 
Is all, and Satan is Its real and effective per
sonality. Too far from eternal justice, un
happy man takes fright at this Infernal work 
and perpetuates Its reign.

Constant trials are necessary to man to In
duce him to break through each barrier upon 
the road which be should follow. He maxes 
his way slowly, weeping, groaning. He slays, 
corers himself with blood and at length some 
agony too strong for him force* him to go 
forth from bls wretched abode. Expiation 
alone compels him to nee the light to per
ceive the world beyond, to cleans* himself

is established among the men who have lived 
at the epoch when these superior men gave 
us their revelation, and It is thus that wo 
make progress beneath this dust of earth, 
that wc incessantly try to fill up the abyss 
hollowed out by the ages, the abyss which 
separates us from God and from his rays of 
beneficent force. •'I

In transforming ourselves wo shall trans
form our sphere, we shall put it into 
harmony, Into affinity with the superior 
worlds. Our aura enters Into communion 
with theirs.

We are no dreamers, but very positive logi
cians, opposed to the doctrine of black magic 
of the middle age* and its tendency to sor
cery, which a new school Is trying to reha
bilitate In reviving the empire of evil, and wo 
are its opposite.

Tho Immanence of the actual contemporary 
spirit Is striking. The manifestations related 
by the Sanscrit, Chinese, Egyptian, Persian, 
Grecian, Roman geneses seem, during the 
middle ages, to have apparently disappeared 
under tho pressure of Roman Catholicism, 
and in 1848 they reappeared In tho United 
States and spread over the civilized world; 
they were unprovoked and sprang forth like 
lightning. During four thousand years noth
ing true nnd vital was ever established so 
rapidly. In fifty years this revelation has con
quered the world, nnd to obtain the same re
sult, that of Jesus required a thousand years.

Some short sighted are determined not to 
>crcelve the sublime harmony of creation. Its 
nfinlte and Immense ensemble. Nevertheless 

this nil forms a unite solldalre which the 
uncreated equally penetrates through all 
>arts. whether it be a solar system or a 
rambio worm.

Wc aro destined to the process of evolution. 
It is tho divine law, and the more our spirit 
is open to noble and generous aspirations, the 
more our part of influence is exercised over 
those belated beings who Uve in our milieu. 
We are placed bo low that we need to con
sider our forces absolutely bounded by our 
earth, and that an irremediable sterility can 
stifle evocations to spirits gone forth out of 
our humanity.

The superior humanities, it must not be 
forgotten, send over our globe representatives 
who Impel the universal influence* by study, 
meditation, continued volition.

This necessity for continual divine inter
ventions Irritates him who knows nothing of 
true immortality and has never had clear and 
rational explanations on thb subject; and, 
further, the religions of dogma admit no 
strange gods to the official worship which 
they prescribe, on tho penalty of excommuni
cation, death here below and damnation in 
the life beyond.

Hearts full of prejudice, almost brutalized, 
as are human beings plunged Into the ma
terial and united to the absorbing Interests of 
the flesh, protest against each coming of a 
Messiah and desire no happy Innovations. 
Tho Pharisees of al] epochs banish divine In- 
novatora and their doctrines, rather than lose 
a piece of silver, a lucrative ptace, a domain, 
or political or religious power.

They always find abject motives for listen
ing only to egotism.

Ordinary spiritism then inevitably imposes 
Itself. Before all these resistances and In our 
subordinate phase of knowledge and educa
tion, God necrasarfly employs thb Inferior 
aid, always paternal and saving.

The guides of whom Parabrahm availed 
himself, used tho oracle*, the Inspired.priest
esses, the sybils among the antique nations. 
They caused to speak, through their inspira
tion, Menes, Mino*. Mode*, Confucius, Pytha- 
Kras. Ohrisna, Buddha. Socrates, Plato, 

iger-Bacon, Seneca, St Augustine. BL 
Paul, Averrboes, Fourier, Allan Kardec, Jean 
Reynaud, Jackson Davb, Eugene Nus, Van 
der NalHcn, etc.

In order to reach the heart of the people 
and make it vibrate, these guides added an 
Eachylua, a Virgil. a Goethe, a Shakespeare, 
a Cervantes, a Cornetite, a Dante, a Victor 
Hugo, the whole poetic lyre.

These geniuses could have done nothing of 
themselves had there been no Messiah, abso
lutely devoted, who would despise corporeal 
death, live modestly and be beheaded or 
crucified. From the tomb of the apostle were 
to rise other martyrs who would aid th* new 
gospcL

In order to continue the evolutionary proc
ess it is nectJwary constantly to free ourselves 
from the childish authority -of the churches, 
in the name of which they pretend to be the 
sole interpreters of the doctrines of Christ. 
But, as it was prophesied that God would 
bring down the excessive Inflation of the 
winds of pride and egotism, all monopoly 
ought to cease, and the churches become 
humanitarian, for the spirit comes to those 
who know bow to comprehend It; It will yet 
form a universal church without difference of 
sects and of religious faith.

Tho proof that intellectual and spiritual 
progress is continued, without pause, in the 
state of evolution, is that the Spirit (or tho 
Holy Spirit) descends by involution upon all 
beings. Indiscriminately; It is not the private 
possession of the servants of the Christian 
temples.

The prophet Habakuk has said: "Let the 
earth be covered with the knowledge of the 
glory of God as tho waters cover the sea."

And Joel: "Henceforth I will spread my 
spirit over all flesh, your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy; your old men shall 
be taught in dreams, and your young men 
shall see visions. Then I will pour out my 
spirit over my servants and my hand- 
maldrnit."

And Jeremiah: "Each of them will no 
longer need to come to his brother, saying: 
Know tho Lord, for all shall know me from 
the least to the greatest, for I will pardon 
their iniquity, I will blot out their trans
gressions."

Then the barriers thrown np to prevent us 
from Interpreting the scriptures and knowing 
them cannot prevent the divine springs from 
flowing and from filling ns full. Jesus has 
said: "I have yet many things to say to 
you, but now you orc not able to bear the 
weight of them."

In Splritns ubi cult splrat, John 3, 8, it Is 
said: The Spirit blowcth where it listeth. 
The Spirit of truth could not alm only at tho 
ignorant apostles the effusion announced be
forehand to bo universal. That of the apos
tles was bounded by their understanding.

Jesus talking with the Jewish scribe Nico
demus, pronounced these words, which have 
an uncalculable extent: "The Spirit blowcth 
where it listeth and you hear ns voice, but 
know not whence it cometh not whither it 
gocth.” That for distant prophecy affirmed 
by Joel, Jeremiah, Habakuk, Daniel and 
Jesus, clearly Indicates that the divine Spirit
ualism will call all humanity which shall have 
fulfilled the process of evolution, to know 
what these spirits can teach, choosing, la 
each milieu, and without prejudice, medium^ 
fit to reproduce the divine lessons, and simple 
as may be the manifestations of ordinary 
spiritism, they have none the less attracted 
the attention of Hare. Chief Justice Edmonds, 
of A. Russell Wallace, Colonel de Rochas, 
the chemist, David, Victorian Sordou, Robert 
Dale Owen, William Crookes, Allen Kardec, 
Jose de Fernandez, Scarpa. A.Aksakof, Bout- 
lerof, Scharparelll, Find, C. Flammarion, C. 
Fauvaly, C. Richer, Dr. Lombroso, Carl du 
Pre!. Chlala, Otero, Acevedo, F. Vcniinois, 
James, Tissot, M. Lodge, Zocllncr the astron
omer, Falcomer, Dr. F. Willis. M. E. Daw
son-Rogers. E. Volpl, D. Metzger, Leon 
Denis, Dr. Pascal, Dr. Encausse, Comman
dant Courmrs, Colonel Olcott G. Delanna, 
Vicomte de Torres Solanat E. Bose, etc., that 
Is to say tho attention of men belonging to 
the scientific nnd philosophical work.

Que habent anres audlendi audiat, re
peated Jesus In discoursing to the Israelites 
to render more comprehensible to them th© 
In novissimo dierum Intel!! gctla of 
Jeremiah. What he means to soy, in ration
al, very superior logic, is. In place of futile, 
very gross, and frequently puerile ceremonies, 
my Father will be worshiped in spirit and 
In truth.

St Paul, In his first epistle to tho Corinth
ians, chap. 1, v. 19, quotes these words of 
Isaiah: “The wisdom of tho wise shall be
come foolishness, and the pcndcnce of tho 
foolish man shall vanish away.” So was it 
at tho flrat coming of Jesus; so will it bo at 
the second coming which all tho disciples of 
Modern Spiritualism tend to hasten.

The new. era inaugurates Itaelf by the aid 
of numerous phenomena which men of 
science examine In despite of their scholastic
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